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Municipal Ha11, 4949 Canada W.y, Burnaby 2 . Tel. 299-72II
Mayor -- Robert Prittie

Corporation of the District of Coquitl-am

Municipal Hal-l-, 1l-11 Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam. TeI, 526-36II
Mayor -- J.L. Tonn

torporation- of Del-ta

Municipal HalJ-, 445O - 57th Street, Del-ta. Tel. 946-4I4L
Mayor -- Dugald J. Morrison

Corporation of the Citv of New Westminster

City Hall-, 511 Royal Avenue n New lrr/estminst er. Tef . 521-3711
Mayor -- Muni 5. fvers

Dorporation bf the Citv of North Vancouver

City Hal1, 2D9 \rr/" 4th Street, North Vancouver. Tel. 988-7lZI
Mayor -- Tom H. Reid

Corporatio-n cf the District of North Vancouver

Municipal Hall-, 355 W. Queens, North Vancouver. Te1. 987-773I
Mayor -- Ron C. Andrews

Corooration of the Citv of Pcrb Coquitlam
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Mayor -- L. Eruce Scott

llnr.nrati nn nf *he Ii *rr -f P--* M--.1 ',.f the Citv_ of . -* - .,.,-- "

City Ha11, 2425 St. Johnts Street, Port Moody. Tel" 936-7ZIL
Mayor -- Tom lril. Hatl

|--r-nra* j -n nf +l-- T-,-,-^l-.-: ^urrE I uwrrl'rr-LU of Richmond

Municipal Hal-1, 69I No. 3 Road, Richmond. Tel. Z7B-5811
Mayor -- \nJ. Henry Anderson



Corporation of tjre Di str-ic,t of SuJEev

Municipal Hall-, 14245 - 56th Avenue, Surrey. Tel. 596'5111
Mayor -- \n/if liam Vandev ZaIm

Citv of Vancouver

City Ha11, 453 h/. l-2th Avenue, Vancouver f0. Tel. 873-7011
Mayor -- Arthur Phillips

Cornoratio n of th e Disirict of \llest Vancouv er

Municipal Hal-1r 750 17t h Street, Vr/est VancoLIV er. Tel . 922-72LI
Mayor -- Arthur Langley

Corooration of the Citv of Vr/hi-te Rcck

[ity Hall , J-5322 Euena Vista, Vr/hite Rock. Tel. 531-5551.
Mayor -- Art in/al-l-

Electoral A_rea A -- Univ-e-rsi.tv En-dowment-LpJrds

Director -- Allan Ke1ly, A.C. Kel1y & Associates, 246 E. Broadwayr
Vancouver 10. Tef. 874-4924

Electpra]-Area B --- lnco-Buntzpn

Director \r'/. B. trawf ord , Box 7 , Bel-carra. Tel. 939-I5O 4

El ectnral Area C -- Bnwen Island

Director -- G.M. Budge, 2D5D Vil. 43rd Avenuer Vancouver.
Te1. 25L-3282 (res) 583-3301 (bus)
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OBJECTIVES

(one oxis of the moirix)

URBAN AND POPULATION GROWIH

1' confrol, locol oreo growth rotes wlfhin limits thof permif growth ond chonge

:: ["rr:t*rbed 
bv the rocoi communirv wirhour feeri;;of disruption

z' Moke growfh more predictoble, in order to reduce fhe feeling of insecurityengendered by unforeseen growfh.
3 Ensure f hot plonned popu!otion growth in residentiol developmenis will beon torgef . .

FA.RM

4. Preserve formloncl (vol,_red in itself).
s" Preserve lond for for:d prodrction, sinco it moy be in short suppry in

the future.

FOOD

b' Ensure qvsirobiriry of fresh mirk, fruit, crops in seoson.

7 Keep the region os self-suff icienf in food suppry os possibre

. NATURE

A, Preserve uniqrrs crncj wilderness oreos such os foreshores ond rnountoinsides.

?. Conserye scenic volues 
"

r6s I



/o' Utilize potenf iol of unique noturol feotures of the region.

//. Copitolize on scenic volues.

FLOOD AREAS

/2. Avoid increosing the number of people ond omount of property subiect
to hqzord of f loods.

/J. Reduce the flood hozord to persons ond property olreody locoied in fhe
f loodploin .

PARKS

/+. Economize on long-term public investment in lond for regionol porks.

REC REATION

/g. Increose choice of recreolion ploces ovoiloble.

/6. Provide.o voriety of kinds of recreotion - bicycring, hiking,
wolking, noiure stuoy.

POLLUTION

/7 Reduce outomobile pol lution.

/8. Reduce pollution of the oir, woter, ond lond, ond reduce unwonted noise.

/ 7 Reduce the public costs of onti-pollution progroms or meosures to
combot "necessory" pollution.



REGIONAL CENTRES

2o

./.t,

COMMUNITY

the kinds of iobs fhey
lobour force resident

concentrore commercior ond community ocfivrties in centres whichcon be economicolly linked by putli" tronrpo*oti"n.

lncreose occessibi I ity of speciol ized',9enfrol ploce', focilifiqg
ond services to people from oll ports of tfre Region.

INDUSTRY

ZZ, Concnt:ot: secondory industrio! development infp oreos eosily reochedby the locol lobour rorce.

JOBS

d3. Encouroge locotion of enf erprises in oreos where
offer ore suited to the chorqcteristics of thp
in the oreo.

21. Increose feelings of community, identificotion, locol pride in oll porfsof the Region.

LOCAL COMMUNITY

2;. Increose choice of work ond riving proces ovoirobre rocoty,

26. Provide public ond community services to new residenfiol com-
muniries with leost possible time log from dore of initiol
developmenf .

27. creote o.r,moinfoin communities with o voriety of income revels, but
ovoid creoring communities in whrch housing styres, rife slyles, .ond income levers ore so infimotery or 

"onrfi"uousry 
,ixei

fhot sociol conflict ond deferiorotion of proper-fy volues resulf .



NEW COMMUNITIES

Rg. Achieve economies of scole in building new residentiol communif iesf

EXISTING COMMUNITIES

"7 
Reduce chonge ond feor of chonge ond {isruption in existing residenfiol

communities.

HOMES & HOU5ING

3o' Provide lond qt prices thst will pepmit g lorger percentqge 9f the
populotion fo offord single-fomily lrousing ond/on

31. provide lond ot low prices for the benefit of lqwer income people
in fhe region, or

33. reduce prices ond renfs, both new ond existing stock.

33. lncreose the choice of housing types ond tenures ovoiloble ro
fomilies ond households on bosis of their preferred life styles,

3+ Increose the choice of locofions where certoin life-style groupg
con find suitoble housing,

3fr Creoie i',,,rortunifies in every port of the Region for hovsing fomiliBs
onci households ot oll income levels.

35' Provide greoter opportunifies for people to live close to where they
work.

37. Prevent lond volues, ossessed volues qnd lond toxes from "squeeg-
ing oui" certoin groups: retired or low-incomg people on
ocreoges, hobby form living.

38' Prevenf sost of lond from escoloting ouf of line with generol cosr-
of-living rise,

SHOPPING

lc

Antv.

Reduce iime qnd inconvenience of effective I'comporiron shopping'r
for goods ond senvices.

Mqke "downfown" types of goods ond services rngre occessibf e to
locol oreos; increose voriety qnd choice ovsilqble locotly.



LAND DEVELOPMENT

41. Reduce the risk of "speculotive pressure" coysing leop'frogging of develop-
rneni ond sprowl .

)/,, copture increoses in lond volue creoted by public expendirures on
tronsporfofion, public buildings ond other servicps.

++. Build "resilient" infrostructure ond tronsportotion sysfems fhot con qbsorb
or quickly recover from crises (tronsportotion strikes, woter moin
foilure, storm domoge, etc, )

FUTURE LAND USE

+3. To ollow moximum scope' opfions for futpre decisions oboul qlloeorion
of lond (beyond the end of the plonning period).

++. Moke good interim use of lond being preserved for the future.

PUBLIC FACILITIES

+s. Moximize vseful utilizotion of existing public buildings ond copitol works.

SERVICES . IN AND ON THE GROUND

+6. Minimize costs of new bosic services infrostrucfure: sewer, worer, droiqogg.

URBAN SERVICES & SYSTEMS . GENERAL



TR,AVEL

tg, Minimize costs of future tronsportotion focilities.

+1. Reduce need for tronsporfotion focilities.

50. Reduce time cost ond inconvenience of frovel fo work.

5/. Reduce time ond inconvenience of trovel to recreotion.

52' Keep options open for fulure opportunities creoled by new tronsporiotion
technology.

53. 'lncreose choice of mode of frovel to "centrol ploce" focilities,
5+. Increose occessibility in generol for persons unoble to use o privote

outomobile for personol fronsporfotion.

5E Increose occessibilify of exfernol recreofion oreos to persons unoble
lo use o privofe outomobile.

f,L. Reduce distonce ond time of trovel to exlerior recreotion for
people living in the Region,

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

5f. Provide people on opporfunity to porticipofe in government
decisions.

5E" Ensvre fhot the Boord ond sfoff hove o good undersfonding ond
knowledge of public views at the beginning of new rtudies.

57 R"dr.e fhe deloy befween the development of o regionol problem
or issue (in the public oreo), ond GVRD's becoming involved
in it.



pLAN GROUpf S \n/0RK

Poi-icv exploratiolr studieF Ftapted
I'JL-r j- rhc nnnillat.inn -=n2n-i*r, -r.;nfi11 areas within therrrroL rD urrE HUpuruuf,urr uoHqLfuy ut tl
existinn 1,-F,=- ---;-or--a,- and r^rha* .nlicies will nloduce maximumPUJTUIUO UVJJJ P

utilization of this capacity L976-I986. Consultant.

What claaracteris tics are desired by the public in regional town
centres, and what are the implications of those characteristics
for the size and layout of the centres. To be foll-owed by an
examinaticrn of the characteristics and location patterns 1ike1y
to come about through operations of private entrepreneurb.
Consu-l-tant and Public Proqram staf f .

bihat existing and potential- residential- communities exist; what
are their limits, and their geographical and socio-economic
characteristics, especially with reference to their receptivity
to change and devel-opment, and suitable.l-ocations for regiona-l-
town centres. Consul-tant.

\dhat are the prospects f or maximizing rrliving in proximity to
workplacerr; how is this inf l-uenced by avaitabil-ity of housing
in rel-ation to income l-evels provided by the job-mix in various
sub-aleas of the reqion. Consultant.

lnlh-* -to +h- :ote ntial- costs and benefits nf nnen i nn nn f nrIIUJUI UUO UO UIIU UEIIO I I UO U I UHEIIJIIg UP I UI

rl errel nnmenf I anrl =f hi nho- eleVatiOnS and/nr nn steener s'l nncqq UJUIIJ UIIU/ UT UII O UEEPET JIUPUO

than all-owed by current official- plan policies. ldhat is the
potential- population capacity of such areas. TPC working com-
--i ++^^trtJ u uEE.

l^lL-+ -:^ +L^uuild u -Lb LilE potential- for absorbing p0pu-l-ation growth by re-
devel-opment in existing urban areas, within the constraints of
present municipal policies and outlook and the attitudes of the
residential communities concerned. TPC working commitree.

Vr/hat pa tterns of regi onal- growth are conducive to e conomies in
providing major sewer, water, and drainage facilities Ig75-I985.
GVRD Engineering Department.

VrJhat patterns of regional growth are conducive to savings in the
provision of road facilities, L976-1986, under varying assump-
tions concerning the use of public transit. Consul-tant and Broad-
Bus h Transportation Committee 5ub-committee.



srN r0R GoyrR!M-tNT sTUpiEs

There are a nurnber of policy exploration studies to be
carried out which are of particu.l-ar Doncern to senior government
departments or in areas where those departments have avail-abl-e
expertise and resources. lrle wr:u1d look to the senior governments
to take fu1-l- responsibility for such studies.

From the ProvincE we would i-ike commitments to the following
studies:

c! r' -r -"'--r-reo'innal trave-l- demand and alternative \^ra\iqJLLlUy Ul E11 LIc -_- ---VEl UElllgllU OllU daUErllOUfVE WoJo

of providing facil-ities therefor.

Preservation of farm-l-and and viabil-ity of the farming com-
mrrn i * rr r^ri f hi n n\/Rn enrl arl i n '*_J_]nl_ng aIeas.

The planning and resarvation of a network of all-purpose
!---'--^^*r^ri ^r corridors.urqtrbPUr uo uf ur

Vr/e wou-ld like the Province tn share in the costs of the
ctrrdrr -f fhe nenrnj*rr nf +h- 6v-;-+-in- --qdq q\/q*em =nd +h- ---1.r-'i^JUUUy Ur UrrE UdPOUfUy Ur UrlE E JbUlllg ruquD Dy-UElil qtlu ul lE ollofy-r:
nf the transnortation demand nqnp rai.prl hv a-Lternative nattprns nf
urban development.

From the Federal Government we woul-d like:

A study to evaluate the enviTonmental assets of the entire
region and to prepare an environmental assets classifica-
tinn man snmer,vhat similar to the 5oils tl-assification rnrnqLru PU

----l rrno.l rrn-l o- the Canada Land Tnrrentnrrr- tnnether r^r'i th a, u"9
srrnnnt'ir: lands ---r.,--'- cn =e +- ho16 determ.ine sr.lit-oJrrupu!u furruoudPE qlloay>lbt )u cD uu llEfp uuuutrilrJltu JL
ehlc.- nr leaqf h---f,,-t -Fo?q fnr rrrha11 nr.-\n,*h hrr ihpOUaEt UI IEoa U !lqlllll UIt qIEUJ ,' UIUvv urr UJ UrlE

establislinment of new communities.

A study of the economy of the port and land requirements
necessary to ful-fil- Vancouverrs function as the major west
COAST DOII.

Study of major road transportation facilities, particularly
the crossings of the major water'I'Jarriers within the region
and the possible util-ization of ferries for intra-reqional
travel-.

In additi.cn we would l-ike
participation with us in two studies

joint Federal and Provincial

A study of the possibil-ities of decentrai-izing the focation
of tertiary employment from the downtown area of Vancouver
to other major regional centres to be created within the
region. \,nle believe this examination shoul_d start with a
-Look at the decentralization possibilities for future office



gnd emploliment locations for government departmentsl
Crown corporations, and public utility companies and
educational facilities.

Study of thetrhousing mixrt questions how to accommodate
2 \ta.i airr -f Hous j no tvnes annr.nnria tc tn the rreriel-rr ofuJ J.Juo uppruprra uo vtJ t,ttEj VdI.J.tj Uy I'life-c*rrloo 

=nd inCOme l_eVe.'l s nf fhe l-Fn.i^--t 'r-+i.4r'| u-o uJrEo orru rrrLUilru J-uvEJif, LJr Lrru JUg-LoflaJ_ popuf arl_on,
within the various parts of the region.

Detailed terms of reference for these studies have not beendrafted, but we hope the above capsule descriptions are sufficient topermit further discussion.
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This report describes progress on ihe Livabte Region
Progrant up to November 1972. Tlte progtont ts designedto translate what peoTtle say are the intportant issues
affecting the Greater vanc.uver Regbn intu) gove,*nentat
action"

fhis Ttrogress report rer;ords what se.tme 4a comnturity
groups have said to us so far and wr*t the pranntng crm-
mittee of the Greater vanc'uver Regiornr District currentrv
proposes as rnet)sures to deal with the issues of livabitity."Ir
is a report from the G V R. D planning Committee to its
Board of'Directors, tr,t the municipal ir,tuncils oJ Greuter
Vancouver, but especially to citizeni and contnutnity grot.tps
so that they may fltrther contribute to this progtram to
nwintain ond irnprove the livability of onr Regiort.

Greoter Voncouver Regionol Disfrict, plonning Deportment _ Voncouver, Novembe r 1972



THE STORY SO IAR

Two years ago the Planning Committee of the Greater

Vancouver Regional District met for a weekend seminar to

discuss the future of the Greater Vancouver Region and what

part the Regional District should play in guiding that future'

One strong conclusion came out of two days of discussion -
'We must be concerned with maintaining and improving the

livability of theregion." Perhaps a catch word'for it

opens up very interesting questions - What makes for

livability? What works against livability? What are the

important things GVRD should be concerned with if it is to

be responsible for managing the growth of the Region? The

Planning Committee and its Planning Department conceived

the Livable Region Program to respond to these questions

and to propose action programs to be undertaken in the

next 10 years by the departments of the GVRD and other

governmental agencies.

THE MOOD OF THE REGION

Three concerns were expressed in almost all of the dis-

cussions we have had with a wide variety of groups in all

parts of the Region:

- A resistance to further rapid growth and a

concern for Personal livabilitY'

- A desire to participate in community deci-

sions.

- A wish to see action-

These ideas, which have been either stated directly in

meetings or reflected in comments about specif ic problems

and local issues are described more fully in later sections of

the report. They indicate a mood of impatience and dissat-

isfaction with what is happening today- Perhaps this reaction

is to be expected when a government agency asks citizens

for their opinions on the present state of affairs' But it seems

to us we should be concerned that while residents of middle

age or older lookto the past with affection, very few persons

that we spoke to look to the futr-rre with pleasant expect-

ations.

A basic principle of the program is that the communitv

must play a major role in identifying the issues of livability

and in developing policies to tackle them' During the spring

and fall of this year, members of the Planning Committee

and staff have been meeting with community groups through-

out Greater Vancouver. Each section of this first report on

the Livable Region Program deals with an issue raised during

these public meetings" In addition to reviewing what we have

learned at community meetings so far, the report presents

the Planning Committee's proposed policies for dealing with

the issues raised. lt also includes comments on the issues by

wav of background information and discussion of points

raised by the Public.

The next step is up to you, the public of this Region'

Have we correctly interpreted and stated your views? Have

we proposed satisfactory policies to achieve the kind of

things you want done? What have we failed to consider? We

hope to hear from you at our meetings in the coming

months. For those who want to respond immediately' our

address is:

GVRD Planning DePartment

2294 West Tenth Avenue

Vancouver 9, B.C.

Telephone: 731'1155

Stop Growth !

Since the first meeting held last spring the most commonly

expressed feeling was that growth in the region should be

stopped or severely restricted. Whether the speaker was

talking about growth in general or about a particular form

of growth - new housing, high rise buildings, loss of natural

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING



features, increased traffic congestion, etc. _ his anti-growth
feelings were an expression of personal experience and
observation. The term ,,growth", 

seemed to summarize all
the unpieasant changes in the environment, ,,. . . and the
changes come so fast!,, ,,So let,s stop the process now, as
soon as possible.,'

Many persons have decided that any form of growth is
undesirable. To many persons in the Region who greatly
value having their own home on a lot, growth is a threat
that makes this ideal less possible. In the centrat metro
politan districts, multiple family units _ usually in highrise
buildings - are seen as gradually threatening old neighbour-
hoods. Areas like South Surrey, which grew up in ihe last
decade in one acre and half acre lots, are now fighting pro_
posaf s to build % acre subdivisions and multiple family units.
People who moved into some suburban districts a few years
ago to live close to the country find that rural amenities are
moving out of sight. Even teenagers who have grown up in
North Delta are old enough to regret the disappearance of
familiar bits of bushland.

A broader concern was expressed during some meetings
about the wholesale affect of growth. ,,Our communities are
growing too large, too fast.,, ,,What will it do to the way I
liveT " "lts impact on the environment and on varuabre farm-
land is devastating - how much more will be lost?,. ,The
quality of new growth is ugliness.,, ,,lt,s moving up the
Valley without control, without greenbelts.,, At times the
popular reaction is against planners, statements: their fore_
casts of a doubling population in the next twenty years in
Greater Vancouver and plans to maximize the capacity of
the parts of the region most suitable for residential growth.
'Why do we need 600,000 people in our municipality?,,
"Stop zoning for growth, start slowing it down.,,

Our meetings indicate that many people are now judging
"progress" by asking what it does to the quality of their
lives. ln fact, many seem to feel that economic progress byitself is irrelevant. people see many things which are
important to them being threatened by growth in its present
forms. Such things as:

social activities such as work in personal terms;
their security and opportunity if they are on
welfare, old age pensioners, single mothers.
Traditional things
Things left over from the past are gradually dis_
appearing, and somehow they are important.
A full community life
At present most people only sense what is
needed to enjoy a more complete community
life; few people have yet identified what nrakes
community life fully satisfactory.

These anti-growth sentiments contrast with the more
traditional view that growth means progress. that we should
concentrate on keeping the community attractive to develop-
ment. This view is still held by a minority of persons we
have met so far who say growth is inevitable _ ,,lt,s 

a free
market thing", "Theret no mechanism to. .. srop people
from moving in". But far more say. ,,No more,,, ,,Not 

so
fast", "Not in my neighbourhood,,.

Nature, natural places, wildtife:
As urban growth continues. the places to find
nature are becoming scarce and so increasingry
important - even to people who never directly
enjoy them.

Clean air, clean water, natural healthy con_
ditions:
As experience in the more built_up centres ofthe world reports the loss of these basic
necessities of life. they are seen to be more
valuable assets here.

Lower density
High density means intensity, being too close
together, noise and disturbance.
The personal touch
To some people growth threatens: Their abilityto have or keep a place of their own; their
ability to relate to people as individuals and to

Start Participation !

Many groups expressed strong concern and frustration
over their inability to have an influential say before import-
ant decisions are made about developments which signifi-
cantly affect their lives. They raise the question. Are govern_
ments giving citizens useful and effective opportunities to
take part in determining the affairs of their community?

"No", say many persons at our meetings in different
parts of the region. Ratepayers on Sea lsland living near the
airport feel they are not being treated fairly by the federal
government in negotiations over the purchase of their homes;
the municipality, they feel, has written them off. Residents
living in South Surrey see the proposed community plan as
a direct threat to their area and recent municipal efforts to
involve them as a defusing tactic. Residents in Delta want to
know the latest information on a rezoning proposat to per-
mit subdivision of a large farm. As the Knight Street Bridge
nears compretion a group of residents sudbenry see what the
new traffic flow will do to their street. Rezoning to permit
apartments is seen by residents as developers, proposals
sanctioned by Councrl; they feel their homes are threatened
but have only a last-ditch opportunity to become informed
and take a stand.

As for the GVRD, there is growing recognition of its
significance in community affairs; for example, the GVRD
must approve amendments to the officiar Regionar pran
before some municipal rezonings can take place. So there is
general concern about the GVRD,s accessibility: ,,How 

can
we respond to proposals in time to influence the decision-
making of the Regional District?,,
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Groups stressed the purposes of better involvement:

An informed public - There is a generally

recognized need for people to be better informed
in order to play a more significant role in

. influencing decisions affecting their neighbour-
hood.

Watchdog role - "lnvolvement is being eternally
vigilant". "The shift needed in decision-making
is to keep it more politically accountable".

Taking part in decision-making - "People should
be more directly involved in arriving atdecisions"

- "working committees, small workshops, local
planning groups" - "should be able to respond
to plans in time so we can have an influence on
them"-

lrnplied in these statements about the need for partici-
pation is a concern about methods which will produce
effective but also responsible participation :

"l believe the concept of asking is very vital.
I believe people have to be urged to crystalize
their own concept of what their life could be,'.
"How do you reach the silent majority?"
"What are your methods of contact? follow-
up?"
"How do you reach areas without organiza-
tions? "

"Seek out the important groups, such as old
age pensioners."

"Need a permanent citizens committee."
Get politicians to attend meetings to listen,
not to talk."

Finally there was a certain amount of skepticism that
current efforts to improve participation would ever be

representative:

"Aren't really only a few people interested
in getting involved? especially in regional
affa i rs? "
"What impact will a small group's views
have? "

Action and lnnovation

At many of the meetings, citizens expressed their
impatience. They want action on those issues they see as

important - such as transportation improvements or
pollution control -without lengthy delays for review, study
and planning. Moreover, where the need to act is recognized,

there also seems to be readiness to have governmental
authorities try new approaches, to experiment, to innovate.

In sum, the public meetings are evidence of a strong
public demand that growth be discouraged unless it will
improve the quality of life in the Region. There is an
insistence that every interested citizen be given the opport-
unity to be involved in the examination of growth proposals.
In matters where there is general agreement, there is a desire
to get on with the job.

POLICIES PROPOSED BY THE PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Population Growth and Urban Expansion

Controlling the growth rate of Greater Vancouver
sttould be a function of all three levels of government.
The senior governments should be asked to look into
question of coping with growth.

GVRD should plan regionally the maximum and
minimum population growth to be accommodated in
residential developments permitted by the municipal-
ities and program such growth for the 10 year period
of the first Livable Region Program.

Policies to deal with specific aspects of growth have
also been developed by the Planning Gommittee and
are described in later pages.

2l
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Public participation

1t

2l

Encourage a public participation and discussion pro_cess prior to consideration by tlre eoarJ oi"ii rn";or,plan amendments and major projects.
Increase the visibil ity and. general knowl edge of GVR Dand its activities amont the public. 'g- -' I

and the effects or
growt h does s I ow ; :l.ff X:T., l:: ;'fi .#^"T, i::,:$' :?very effective methods to limit growth,.

It is important to recognize that the growth of thisRegion, or of any region, 1 Ouu i" frrg" part to forcesbeyond regional control. The Region grows rapidly ingood times and bad. lt grows chiefli C."rLr. peopte wantto come here from other parts ,f c";;;; and the worrdand many of them come n^r +^, ^^^]_-,]becausetheyrike,,;:n:.'#L:'"".,"'J::;:::l:il jlilJ
are part of a great nationar system of urban centres, andcontrolling the forcr
certedactionou,n.'1,.'J,il.::i:ili:i::J,lJ:;oJJ;,.fl.
the fields of econon
i n t e r n a t i o n a | ;.; :"". i',',"j :JJffi : [:liil :,H 

; 

::*:certed action is not
meantimeGreaterU.,no,nn 

to be easy or quick and in the

be naive ot ,, io;;f;il':l/"r#:T:;,TJ,,i:ffi"i?
stopping future growth; the appropri.t" 

"orrr. for us nowts to manage growth and to rnuLu ,ura *e marntain thelivability of the Region. Our policy iarr"rn.", indicatesthat we wiil be taking ail actions *hi; ,;; feasibte at aregional level of government.

Effective participation

lf any participation effort is to be more than a meretoken gesture to public wishes, a lot of .ttorif,., to go into
TtL'nn sure that the parties invorved .r" ,rtirr,uo. Membersof the public who are participating .rrt O, ,rtirfied thattheir efforts have at lr
m a k e rs pa y a tt e n t i o n .; TJ :1".'ff. :l?: : : T::,. i::I iJ;view. officials responsib.le for making in"-0J"1,"", will bereceptive to public opinions wnicn re"aci ,n.rn ," ways andat times that help them do their job.

To meet the expectations of the public and the agencies,a good participation effort must pay attention to:

Act-Now policies

Not all the proposed policies mentioned in this reportcan be acted on auicfllly, ,iii;;;;;; rurther study,sivins new powers to GVRD, findin;;";:;;;";, of finances,etc. But one of the basic principtls 
"iii"'i""ote RegionProgram is that where the need to "o ,, ,l"o*ized andGVRD or some othel

errect iver y, ";; 
",ffi 

TJ ;U" T: ::: 
"" 

ri:',;"l1 
rT:without waitins for comptetion of the Li;;;;; Resion pro-gram. A current example ot an ,,Act-woriTj-poricy 

i, tt"recommendation made last month UV tf,"-CVhO planningCommittee to control and supervise ,rr" 
""*,, 

develop_ment in the ftoodprain areas of the Region. This recom_mendation is included as an appendix to this report.

Stop growth or manage it?

Historically, the ri

Y:T:'u", n;; ;;,;:,;.* 

":il]'ffijJT:^,';,fflx
GVRD grew at an annual rate o-f ou", Ui,i.Since t961, theannual growth rate hi

lresel 
t ra te, the o.o" i.',,"#l'ror',1, K n ffi T;,i1,iildouble every 24 years.

. The characteristics of the Region,s growth have changedIn recent years. During the lasi S v*rr,-risration fromother parts of B.C. and 
.Canada 

** ,.rn",, ,.rponriOf" tor.135,000 people beinq at:v""tttr""t;,;fi ,f 1::;'"'ff ,,:::'il":::::f :il j;the early 50,s and 60,s, migration ,""*nr.J'ror just over50% of the growth.

,t,:,nn - so that public views are heard wellbefore critical decisions have to be made. parti_
cipation just before a finat decisio; l, ;;;;';""participation.

Preparation - The decision-making body has

L.- l.:o.of makins information ;;;;i.';"
rnterested members of the 

"o.rrnity. Rnointerested community
about the decision-makYr_1uls 

must know enough

and useful. 
:tng. process to be effective

Cost and Skilts _ particularly in a metropolitan
area. community participation does not simply,:u:,y. periodic public hearings as required bythe Municipal Act. A participatiln Oronrr, ,ti,be carried out over a period of time so tfrat avariety of viewpoints are heard ." rn."n r..n,"".l
issues. Public participation involves,'";;;;;-
ment of funds for meetings, ,ut.ri.t, .nOinformation. lt also involve, .*p.nr., i";o;;i;
Il.,i::rT. leadership in the comm"",i, ,Iotor skilled community organizers.

We don,t know how residents of former days viewedgrowth, but today what bothers propt. ,.i'be a combin-ation of the large numbers.of new r.riO.nt, l*rrenfly about25,000 newcomers a year), and the ,."n",*-i.o,lity todayto completely transform large areas f..g. tro; an open fieldto a subdivision or from a single t.riL Ofo"t to a row ofhighrises) combined with the ,0..J'rJit'fi wnich thesedevelopments happen. Residents 
'run 

.i."'r".r that rargeparts of the Region are n
and so the naturar asset: 

reaching their growth capacity -

n,,*.*"^l:j,,:T,., Tiiffi:J ffi :J:,i",#l;

r"y,fJ#,*H9**fl 
J:,"**o*BAcKGRouND

different parts of the wortd ,;;;;; ;;;;#:il"ff:il;



MAINTAIN
WE BUILD A NEW

REGIONAT ENVIRONMENT ?

LIVABITITYTO

DO

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

For most people, livability is a matter of judging what

they have personally experienced; therefore, it is natural

that discussion at our meetings did not always encompass

regional problems and solutions. Nevertheless, some com-

ments looked beyond municipal borders and suggested the

need to take the whole metropolitan area into consideration'

These references to future regional development create some

picture of what people see as the regional shape of things

to come.
Several statements recognized that a number of our pro-

blems, such as growth, can only be handled by a regional

solution:

"Why not a maximum population for various
areas? "

"Set the growth potential for an area and then
divert extra growth elsewhere."

"Must relate the whole North Shore to the
region. "

"lf we are to retain our agricultural land, does

this force housing up the mountain side?"

"An overall plan before zoning."

"A Livable Region Plan is only possible if mun-
icipalities group together with the authority to
make decisions."

A good summary comment we received about planning

for the future was:

"lf we are to maintain livability in the future, a

new environment is required, but are the muni-

cipalities prepared to try new things?"

Decentral ization

Downtown Vancouver has significance for many residents

as the shopping and cultural centre of the region, but most

of the views expressed were critical of the density and size

of its buildings, its resultant transportation problems, its
pollution, and its inaccessibility for the suburban resident.*
People appreciate the importance of what Downtown
Vancouver offers but they want these things brought closer

to home:

"Take the pressure off Downtown Vancouver

so people in Surrey do not have to go there . . .
Decentralize downtown f unctions to avoid jams

Clear the way for logical growth of other
centres. "

Decentralization was not always limited to suburbaniz-

ation. A few suggestions were to decentralize economic

activities throughout the Province, but most often the ques-

tion was whether future growth could be distributed through-

out the Region - one reference was to the "Livable cities

in a sea of green" ideas introduced years qgo by the Lower

Mainland Regional Planning Board.

Does the GVRD have a role to play in guiding the
future of the region?

Most people are still asking questions about the GVRD's
duties and its potential for solving problem3. Given the strong

feelings expressed about participation, it is clear that people

do not want the GVRD to deliver pre-packaged solutions;
they want to work out solutions with the GVRD"

The need for coordination of governmental actions
affecting Metropolitan Vancouver was identified - "What
we need is a Provincial Urban Development Policy"; on the
other hand many persons weren't aware of the jurisdictions

of the different levels of governrrrent. The effectiveness of
GVRD was questioned. both as a regional coordinator -

"Can the Regional District handle problems
between municipalities?"

"Will the GVRD give strong leadership?"

"Will it show decisiveness on the issues?"

"What control does GVRD have within the
URB-1 areas in the Official Regional Plan?"*
"What are the politicians'aims for the Region?"

and as an agency concerned with local affairs -
"Can the GVRD help our organization to tackle
our local problems?"

"What is your control over municipalities?,,

"Regional controls may be necessary but don,t
overlook the small community."

*Most meetings so far have been held in surburban districts- * URB-1 is a zone in the Regional Plan which covers the
built-up or urbanizing areas of the region" lt applies very

few controls to these areas and leaves land use decisions
pretty well up to Municipal Councils.



To Guide Regional Development

1' The pranning Department shourd investigate a numberof methods of making effective and economicar use ofthe land in the Region in order to t urOana the landresources of the Region, which are limited.
2' The Livabre Region program/plan shoutd containpolicies to provide maximum opportunities for peopleto live close to where they work, or to work close towhere they live.

3. By such methods as land banking, GVRD should takeaction to control,the location and price of land beingmade availabte for urban prrpor"r. These effortsshould focus on securing strategic land required forthe development of public traisportation facilities
and for Regional Town Centres.

4. In the next decade residential settlement policies
should emphasize the infiiling and development ofsprawl areas and vacant lots, but in areas where suchaction is inappropriate, GVRD shourd promote theassembly and development of large tracts for residen_tial communities.

5. Regionally control and develop ,bffice 
centres,, or"Regional Town Centres,, outside of Oowntown, anUattempt to decentralize some downtown growth tothese centres.

PROPOSED POLICIES

No total urban freeway system should be buitt inthe Region.

Auto traffic entering downtown should be discouraged
and better public transportation alternatives provided.

The Program/plan should not seek to provide eachmunicipality with a ,,balanced,, 
tax-base, Uut inrt".Opropose land-use allocations based on rational overallregional considerations. Study should U" giu;n to Oe-vising regional ways of balancing out tai_Uase mata-justments that may result whe; tanu_ure flnningdoes not have municipal tax-base balanci as anobjective.

7.

8.

To Clarify the Role of the GVRD

1.

2"

There should be an increase in the visibility and gen-eral knowledge of GVRD and its activities among thepublic.

Recommended Tri-level Committee for Greater Van-couver:

The Regional Board should ask the provincial Govern_ment to agree to the establishment of a Tri_levelpolitical committee and the 
"ppointrn"nt the."to otpersons on the poriticar rever to represent the provincial

Government, the Federal Government, and the Re_gional Board.

The Board should also request the provincial Govern-ment to appoint officiats representing Federal l"O"r,-ments and Crown agencies 
"on""rn"J with aspects ofurban development in the Region ., ii'rnrl a""rndesirable to add to th

c v R D rech n icar ri"#;'8:T;ilJ :fi:l'r::.lj;7988(1) (g) of the Municipal Act.

6.

3'*t
,:.



FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROUND

Given the public's concern with controlling growth in the

Region, can the Regional District play a managing role? The

Regional District is an evolving organization' When it was

formed in 1967, it had few powers and few functions' lt

was seen essentially as an agency which would permit the

municipalities to tackle area problems and provide essential

services on a cooperative basis when that would be more

sensible and convenient than having the municipalities pro-

vide them individually. The Regional District was a loose

federation of municipalities, an agency for joint action'

When Regional planning became a function, a new

dimension wasadded. Regional planning was a function that

no municipality could deal with on its own' The same is

true of the Regional Parks function and the proposed

Regional Transportation function which the Regional

Board has been working to establish for about two years'

To manage regional growth and change effectively the

Board must acquire new powers if it is to implement the

policies which are recommended in this report. With its
present powers. the GVRD can prohibit further develop-

ments in the floodplains and on the best farmland. lt can

preserve foreshores, wilderness areas and rare ecological

zones so long as these are already publicly owned' lt can, to

a degree, emphasize the infilling of sprawl areas' But at

present it cannot control the rates of groMh of the different

parts of the Region. nor establish the maximum and mini-

mum population growth to be accommodated in each muni-

cipality, nor discourage the location of large land-consuming

industries and port facilities. lt cannot directly promote

regional town centres or decentralize downtown growth to

them. All of these latter policies would require some changes

in the Regional Board's Powers.

Whether the Regional District can play the role expected

of it depends on the speed with which it can obtain new

powers and establish new functions' The present legislation

is flexible but the procedures are cumbersome and time-

consuming. The Public Housing function took two years to

acquire , and the Transportation function is taking even

longer- These delays are due in part to the long rounds of

consultation required by the Municipal Act and to the

failure of the previous Provincial Government to deal

quickly with the Board's requests. Without denying the need

for consultation with the public and the municipalities, it is

clear that on those matters where the public wants the

GVRD to get on with the job, as in transportation, these

very delays erode the public's confidence in the ability of

the Regional Board to take effective action.



MOVE ON TRANSPORTATION

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

People described transportation problems most vividly as
they personally experienced them or as they affected their
locality. Anti-freeway feelings of residents in the central
city come from anticipating what a freeway would do to
their neighbourhood. In Dunbar there is inadequate bus
service and growing traffic volume. In Coquitlam the need is
for quick, comfortable and convenient transit service into
Vancouver. In Delta, a rush-hour commuter bus run by the
commuters themselves backs up support for a public service.
In North Delta, our meeting focused on sidewalks, arterial
road widenings, an adequate major road system for the
district, the end to truck traffic problems, better traffic
control at an important intersection. South Surrey residents
look at the usefulness of the CNR right-of-way and rail
commuter service. Low income people say they have little
choice in accommodation because of inadequate transit
service. Pensioners living in some suburbs can,t get out during
most of the day because of infrequent bus service. Among
Northshore residents part of the Third Crossing debate was
over the effects it would have on their communities.

Afew groups take a regional view of the problem:* ,,Big

cities take so long to get out of"-,,C.ars _and buses too _
are linked to the growing pollution problem.,, Transporta_
tion .between centres is seen as the major suburban concern.
And better transportation to the outlying areas is needed
"because jobs out there are going begging.,,

How Radical a Solution?

Individual proposals were many and varied. Most note_
worthy was how often people suggested new methods of
running a transit service and the degree to which they would
severely curtail the present movement of automobiles:

"Stop growth and you'll start to solve the trans-
portation problem. "

"Should public transit be free like garbage col_
lection, fire protection and police? The econo_
mics of this should be studied.',

"Extend park and ride system as far out as
Surrey. "
Bicycle paths.

Transit-only streets and lanes.

Use the rail lines for commuter trains.
Can we have effective public transit without
rapid transit?

"Put a surcharge on cars entering downtown
during rush hour.,,
In downtown - no street parking, limit parking
lots, increase parking charges.

"Close entire downtown to cars.,,

* Comments included here come only
Rrio{c n;oc^-i^.1 t^ .rr"inr rc nr rhlin

Third Crosslng proposat have alreaoy

from our meetings.
mo^+inoq ahnr.rt the
been published.
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At the same time. some wonder how effective a shift from
cars to transit is possible:

"Can public transit compete with General
Motors advertising? "

PROPOSED POLICIES TO DEAL WITH
REG IONAL TRANSPORTATI ON

1) No total urban freeway system should be built in the
Region.

2l In meeting the demand for recreational travel, to areas
outside of Region, the emphasis should be on providing
better inter-regional services by bus and other public
carriers. But the possibilities for providing additional

FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROUND

Technically the level of transportation service today is
excellent for a 1,000,000 population) goo/o of workers can
get to work on normal days within 4b minutes" But this
high level of commuter service can only be maintained by a
regional transportation development program which either:

1. clusters new jobs and home to minimize the
need for an elaborate transportation system,
or

2. keeps travel time stable through construction
of freeways as the region grows, or

3. concentrates new jobs and housing in narrow
belts served by rapid transit.

The present position of GVRD on transportation is as
follows:

1. GVRD is committed to a policy of improving
and expanding public transit as the transport_
ation priority.

"Will people accept leaving their own cars at
home?"

"There is a need for public education on a mas-
sive scale for any change to be effective.,,

ferry terminals and services as well as the possibilities
of additional automobile routes to recreational areas
should be studied along with the possibilities of
increasing the capacity of existing routes and services.

Regionally control and develop ,,office centres" or
"Regional Town Centres" outside of downtown, and
attempt to decentralize some downtown growth to
these centres.

Discourage autos entering downtown and provide
better public transportation atternatives.

Han a longrange, all-purpose transportation corridors
network and seek the cooperation of the provincial
Government in preserving the corridors until needed.

2. lt is prepared to undertake and manage the
transportation function if a satisfactory finan-
cial arrangement can be made with the pro_

vincial Government.

3. lt is prepared to expand the transit system to
include high capacity systems when traffic
warrants it. The most promising technology
from studies undertaken so far appears to be
light rapid transit operating on existing rail
rights-of-way.

Until the Provincial Governmentannounces a decision on
its role and program, no action can be taken by the Regional
District.

Our meetings confirmed the conclusions drawn from the
meetings which Mr. Kelly (Chairman, GVRD Transportation
Function Study Committee) held two years ago. The love
affair with the automobile is over. The public is prepared
to accept some other solutions. There is some indication
that travel by transit is becoming more acceptable socially_
But the crunch questions remain:

Would good public transit service significantly
reduce popular pressure for major road projects?

Will residents give first priority to public transit
during the Region's next phase of transportation
improvements and be prepared to leave their
cars at home more often?

4T

5)
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TAXFS

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SA|YII\IG

One strongly expressed concern across the region is about
the high cost of residential property. To date we have heard
from the taxpayer who sees his taxes go up as the value of
his home rises on the market; we have yet to hear from
persons trying to buy a nome.

Delta: "property taxes are unbearable,'
Surrey: "How can elderly residents afford to

stay in their homes? When I retire I

may have to move.,,
North Vancouver: There is a fear of being

forced to sell because of increased
taxation resulting from increasing land
val ues.

The cause is seen to be "the land market,, _ the specu lative
basis on which land is bought, developed and sold; in some
cases the large land developer is seen as the agent who ,,moves

in" and disturbs the residents, land-cost of living. The

PROPOSED POLICIES TO
COSTS AND TAXES

DEAL WITH LAND 5.

The Planning Department should investigate a number
of methods of making effective and economical use of
the land in the Region in order to husband the land
resources of the Region, which are limited.
It is desirable to comtrat speculation in larrd, and
GVRD should study and deve|op policles for doing so-

remedies mentioned are intended to control the price_setting
of land.

"More control and management of land costs,'
"Compare the costs of planned and unplanned

growth. "
"Try Land banking (i.e. acquisition, develop_

ment and sale of land by a government
agency to regulate land prices) . . . . But do
we have the resources to influence land
prices? "

" Lease land, don t sell it. ,,

It was agreed that taxing land on the basis of
use rather than potential use is wrong. This
encourages people to sit on land for speculation
purposes. Also the property tax system as basis
for revenues is wrong and cant be continued.
"A graduated income tax instead of property

tax. "
In several meetings, there was agreement in principle that

rneasures to restiict land speculation are necessary. But in
the course of the meeting, particularly in informal discus-
sions afterward, it was apparent that the idea is personally
discomforting to some people:

"People have a right to profit from land owner_
ship to the extent the market will let them.,,

"We bought our acreage 5 years ago for $g000
and recently I was offered $3b,000 for itl,,

"Our land (acreage in Burnaby) is our retire-
ment nest-egg."

"lndividuals have the right to hold land ,in fee
simple'. Government shouldn,t be allowed
to expropriate. "

By such methods as land banking GVRD should take
action to control the location and price of land being
made available for urban purposes. These efforts
should focus on securing strategic land required for
the development of public transportation facilities and
for Regional Town Centres.

The Program/Plan should not seek to provide each
municipality with a ,,balanced,, 

tax-base, but instead
propose land-use allocations based on rational overall
regional considerations. Study should be given to de-
vising regional way$ of balancing out tax-base mala-
justments that may result when land-use planning
does not have municipal tax-base balance as an
objective.

GVRD should create opportunities in wery part of the
Flegion for housing families and households at all
income levels.

4.

1.

2.
5.
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FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROUND

Land Banking

Land Banking - the sale of serviced land by a public

agency at carefully regulated prices - has often been cited

as a solution to the high cost of land in Vancouver. To the

extent that land banking would promote orderly marketing
of lots, achieve more rational planning of municipal services

and facilities, and mitigate speculative pressures on the land,

it would solve some of the "land problems" in Vancouver.

To pursue an effective land banking program, s.ufficient
land has to be within public control. The federal, provincial

regional, and municipal governments now own about 70,000
acres of land in the GVRD. Not all of this land, however, is

suitable for land banking. Much federal land is under the

control of the National Harbours Board or Department of
National Defence and is committed to their use. Large

acreages are held by the Provincial Government in the
Electoral Areas and by the GVRD as protected watersheds.

Preliminary figures indicate that not more than 15,000 of

the 70,000 acres of land now publicly owned could be con-

sidered for land banking.

We do not know what size and kind of land bank

system would be needed to inf luence land costs. A Univer-
sity of British Columbia study of land banking will be re-

leased shortly-

Current Land Costs & Trends

Prices of serviced lots have been rising rapidly in the
Region since the middle 1960's. Lots in Richmond, Coquit-

lam or North Vancouver Districts, for example, have gone

from $3500 -$4500 in 1961 to $10,000 - $12,000 in 1971;
a 300% rise in 10 years.

There are two main reasons for this:

1. The pressures of demand upon a limited
supply of serviced land

2. The increased quality of services (under-

ground wiring, full curbs, gutters, street
lighting) demanded by municipalities and

. prospective home purchasers in recent
yea rs.

lf a serious effort is to be made to reduce land prices,

both factors should be considered.
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THE IDEAT OF THE SINGTE
FAMITY HOME

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

To own a house, no matter how modest, sitting on its
own lot,wasan ideal to many of the people at our meetings-
It is important to note, however, that so far we have not
heard from many tenants or condominium owners. For the
predominantly home-owning groups with whom we spoke.
the single house represents stability, dependability and har-
mony in the neighborhood. This strong attachment to a

traditional type of housing explains why being forced to sell
because of increasing taxes is such a calamity to many, even
though owners would prof it f rom selling at the higher values
of recent years.

During some discussions. single family homes on separate
lots were contrasted with recent townhouse developments
which "soon become slums.,, To several people, these town-
houses, even when owner-occupied. are short-term occu_
pancy places, "no better than rented.,, At times, feelings
against other forms of housing extended to cover the
oc&Jpants as well - tenants were described as short-term,
lower income, second class citizens whose children are
troublesome. Such feelings were particularly evident at a
recent public meeting arranged by a municipality to discuss
a plan to put three townhouse buildings on a parcel of

municipally-owned land on the edge of a single family
neighbourhood. The residents reaction:,,Our municipality
has a jungle of apartments already!,, In other words. the
experience with new apartment construction in other parts
of the municipality brought residents of this neighbourhood
to look on any change as an intrusion.

How. then, to protect single family areas? Only general
answers were given:,,Establish a maximum residential
density and keep to it.,, ,,Build smaller, simpler homes.,,

There were a variety of reactions to discussion of low
income housing:

"ln pushing for more low income housing are
we encouraging segregation?',

"A mixed community is possibly desirable but
might bring some neighbour-toneighbour pro-
blems and prevent real community feeling
developing. "
"lsn't it a status thing? People don,t want to
live with lower income people.,,

(Low income resident): lt,s a problem we
have to face too. lf it (housing mix) works it
would be a great way to get better under-
standing. "

The public housing residents whom we met also had
something to say about public housing design and operation:

"We're always told our proposals are not pos_

sible, Give us criteria and guidelines of what is
possible, but also give us a say about new public
housing projects.,,

"Can we justify more low income housing when
the average taxpayer can,t afford decent hous_
ing? "

"Bachelor facilities are not suitable for senior
citizens. They need a separate bedroom.,,



PROPOSED POLICIES FOR HOUSING

The Program/Plan should contain provisions to accom'

modate a variety of housing types and tenures through-

FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROUND

We need to hear more from persons living in apartments'

townhouses, condominiums, institutional residences, mobile

homes, and public housing developments to know whether

they too, place a high value on single family home ownership

and to understand better their current problems and needs"

The people we met who strongly favored the single

family home tended to ignore the growing tendency for
people to want a variety of housing. People's housing require-

ments differ depending on the way they live, and the same

person's needs may vary at different stages in his life" In
recent years, the housing supply in Greater Vancouver has

changed, reflecting these changing demands. ln 1951,78%
of the dwelling units in Greater Vancouver were single'

family dwellings; today that figure is 63%. Since 1961, for

every single-family house built in Greater Vancouver, two
apartment units have been built.

Livability Standards for all Housing

Since each person's home is one of his more important

measures of livability, the standards and quality of all

forms of housing are important. Each citizen is entitled to

decent housing in a decent setting and each should feel that
he is a first-class member of the community. Mobile homes,

for example, should not be crammed together alongside a

railroad track or busy freeway. Their occupants should enjoy

a satisfactory standard of livability.

out the Region, to reflect the diversity of life-styles

of the families and households of the Region'

GVRD should create opportunities in every part of
the Region for housing families and households at all

income levels.

How do we achieve these standards?

1. The local community should have a voice in determin-

ing standards for their area.

2. Livability housing standards could be set by each

community in the region for each type of housing

and for the quality of its surroundings.

3. Standards should take into account local character

and conditions: climate, natural setting, role in the

metroPolitan area, etc.

4. More than zoning may be needed: For example' more

use could be made of land use contracts custom-

designed for a sPecific area.

Housing Mix in a Community

We believe that a variety of types of housing should exist

in every community in the region, though not necessarily all

types in all communities. The distinctive character and role

of each community in the region will indicate the range of
housing needed; one determinant of that range should be

what is needed for persons to be able to remain in their

home neighbourhoods even if they move out of their parti-

cular houses.

Subsidized housing for low income people should be part

of the housing mix in a local community. The GVRD Hous-

ing Department's current policy is to assist low income

famllies to purchase their own homes. This policy should be

examined continually to ensure that the style of housing

ourchased meets the needs of the assisted families and that
the location of these units is satisfactory as far as jobs,

transit, shopping and community facilities are concerned.

At present, all municipalities in Greater Vancouver have

agreed to take part in this program. The objective is to pro'

vide 300 units by 1973.

2.
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AND SERVICES

COMMUNITY IIFE

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

As we have already noted, the strongest feelings about
growth come from what people have experienced. So too,
the needs most often talked about were those which must
be satisfied by the local community. One group feels strongly
the need for autonomous and complete villages where there
is a close relationship between work and home. Citizens in
West Vancouver feel it is important to recognize that their
municipality is made up of not one but many communities;
residents in Delta municipality feel the same way. lmportant
to others is the preservation of the rural qualities of the
place where they live. Some citizens commented in detail on
what the local community should be and do:
HOUSING:

Mixed housing types and clustered housing are
means to achieve more open space; will at the
same time create a better sense of community.
This is a feeling now lacking in our present single

SHOPS:

SCHOOLS:

family developments.

There is a need for greater privacy in apartments
that is now generally lacking, and for livable
space for people which is not available in apart-
ments as in houses.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES:

Recreation facilities are valuable in keeping
social costs down. They are an investment in
peopre.

Dunbar: We need facilitiesfor senior citizens.
and to cope with youth gangs.

Su rrey : Develop municipal lands as a park,
facilities for senior citizens.

R ichmond: Apartment dwellers bring a new
demand for community facilities: they have
greater need to get out into the local centres-
Apartments should be located close to commun-
ity facilities.

Corner store shopping is more personal, but
shopping habits are favoring the impersonal big
complexes. Can we develoo both?

Criticism of a shopping street in one subrub:
There are telephone poles, no green place exists,
no sidewalk cafes. The shopper isn,t encouraged
to go there. Merchants should be responsible for
changing these conditions.

Make better use of schools. Open them at night.
Need a coordinator between.schools and the
communtty.

WORK PLACES:

We should encourage living and working in the
same ptace.

North Shore industry should be of types which
are in harmony with the community.

COMMUNITY PLANNING:

Dont want mixed up residential/commercial/
industrial areas.

South Surrey residents, unhappy with a pro-
posed community plan, set down a series of
principles "to guide revisions to the plan" on:

Land assembly

Annual review of the plan

Ecological study of the area

Staging of development
Use of municipal land
Sewer line installation
Use of CNR right-of-way
Items requiring further study.

Another group: We need standards, density
controls - good planning.

t
I

Bring the city back to a people.s scale.



DAYCARE

The need for improved Daycare* facilities has
been expressed by several groups, particularly
the Adhoc Committee on Daycare which is com_
posed of several groups including the Status of
Women and Daycare center operators.

Adhoc Com m ittee:,,Daycare rsa pub-
lic service, necessary to an urban environ-
ment which should be planned on a
regional basis.,,

Two ratepayer groups expressed a need for dav-
care facilities in their communities. One group
suggested that they be operated within apart_
ment developments.

A governmental role in daycare was suo-
gested:

_ to assess need versus the available supply_ro assume responsibility for licensino
and inspection on a metro_wide basis

_ to revtew and coordinate coverage of
Daycare facilities and plan additional
services; also to operate a referral service

_ to assist financing of centers.

A feeling for the community

The local community is one level of metropolitan society
which can focus on the individual and offer daily personal

PROPOSED POLICIES AFFECTING THE LOCALCOMMUNITY

1. The Livable Region program/plan shoutd contain
policies to provide maximum opportunities for people
to live close to where they work, or to work close to
where they live.

FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROUND

satisfactions. Comments on ways in which the local com-
munity can be of value to the individual were varied:

"West Van. when lwas young _one of the best
times in my life. With growth the good com_
munity life disappears. Now you drive past your
neighbours instead of walk past them and talk ,.

"What llike best about Vancouver is my friends
and accessibility to everything."

"Livability is a sense of belonging to a small
community. Distance to facilities that require
travel by auto breaks down neighbourliness-,,

"People cannot identify with too large an area.,,

"When elderly people sell their house they
should be able to stay in the neighbourhood..

"Social planning is being undertaken too late irl
our (suburbanl area."

Delta High School students spoke of three
different communities in the municipality _
Ladner, Tsawwassen, Sunshine Hills, and des-
cribed and rated each differently.

"The North Shore is different from the City.
It's closer to nature. lt has a future as a leisure.
tourist area. We should be preserving distinctive
local areas. preserving our lower densities.,,

2.

3.

The Program/Plan should contain provisions to accom-
modate a variety of housing types and tenures through-
out the Region, to reflect the diversity of life-styles
of the families and househotds of the Region.
Regionally control and develop ,,office 

centres,, or
"Regional Town Centres,, outside of downtown and
attempt to decentralize some downtown growth to
these centres.

Should community planning have

-. Let residents take part in developing or
neighbourhood (Richmond does this to

Letthem helpdecide to keep it as it is or to plan for change.

- Preserve and strengthen stable residential areas.
- Limit densities (density rimits in the west End are now
being reduced) and in the more intensively used districts pay
special attention to good design. siting of buildings, open
spaces and community facilities.
- Limit the size of a neighbourhood to preserve its char-
acter and the feeling of community.

these objectives?

redeveloping their
a certain extent).

* Daycare is defined as a wide variety of supplementary
childcare services ranging from two hours per day to a

tion of the family in the labour market, in education and
recreational pursuits; and as well, provides children with
necessary experiences and care for proper development.

comprehensive full day program which allows participa_
18



Create places where people can meet _ places to walk,
to stage events, to relax.

Provide for a mix of housing types, so long-term residents
don't have to leave the neighbourhood when they leave
their home.

ldentify the kinds of community services each community
needs. (e.9. daycare centres). locate them in the community
so they are near their best customers. Include them with
private developments and within private buildings, such as
apartment blocks.

Provide places to work within the community, so at least
some people can walk or cycle to work.

Prevent the montonous spread of suburbia; exploit the
unique advantages of each part of the region.

Daycare

During the recent election the new provincial govern_
ment's program gave priority within its welfare proposals to
the provision of daycare services.

To examine further GVRD's interest in the need for
daycare facilities. we would have to find answers to the
following questions:

POttUTION

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

Most people expressed their concern about pollution in
terms of specific examples:

A concern expressed in North Delta about the
common danger of oil spill from the Cherry
Point oil refinery.

Concern over tankers travelling down Howe
Sound - "perhaps it should be a regional park.,,

Concern for pollution from Roberts Bank.

A problem of air and noise pollution in a district
overlooking an industrial area which a landscape
buffer cannot solve.

Noise: said to be a problem on Sea lsland and in
Fraserview created by airport activities: in North
Delta truck noise; and in Dunbar and the West
End heavy auto traffic.

ls the need for improved daycare facilities
felt throughout the Region?

ls a survey needed?

ls planning and coordination a logical regional
responsibility?

How does daycare relate to existing GVRD
functions such as housing?

What policies will the new provincial govern-
ment introduce?

Discussion of pollution at our meetings quickty turned to
questions of what can and should be donel

'There has been a great deal of study about
industrial responsibility for pollution, oil trans-
portation. sewage treatment, recycling, but very
little action."



"lndustry is inevitable but let's at least control
the nuisance factors."

". need complete restrictions of trucks at
night. "
" " - . need a massive community education pro-

gram which points out how individuals contri-

PROPOSED POLLUTION CONTROL FOLICI ES 2l

3)

4l

5)

1) Pollution control measures must inevitably be paid for
both from general government revenues arad by indiv-
idual polluters, but emphasis should be on pcii*ies

requiring the polluter to pay whenever this is in the
public interest.

FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROI-JND

During the summer the Planning Department gathered

background information on all forms of pollution and con-
densed it into a report: "Land, Air and Water Pollution in
GVRD". A principal conclusion from this work is that there
seem to be no major pollution problems in the District now,
but problems could develop in the future.

SOLID WASTE: Present land fill siteswill be exhausted
by the turn of the century. We will either have to consider
new methods of solid waste disposal or find more land fill
sites" This is the current focus of GVRD studies. Meanwhile,
letters patent have been drafted to acquire solid waste dis-
posal as a GVRD responsibility.

A I R: Certain municipalities have air pollution levels well
above the regional average but more comprehensive sampi-
ing information is required to confirm these findings and to
identify the causes. The GVRD will introduce a by-law
regulating air pollution by urban activities other than

bute to pollution; set up Advisory Board of
citizens and professionals. "

'What ecological considerations are behind the
Official Regional Plan?"

"We need a noise control bv-law with teeth. An
adequate pollution control budget for GVRD."

GVRD should continue in its present orientation of
tacl<ling all aspects of pollution - air, water, noise,

waste disposal.

More effort should be directed to control automobile
usage in urban areas"

GVRE should initiate experimental proiects to encour-

age the sorting, recycling, and rninirnizing of wastes"

Attentlon should be directed to stiffening the regu-

lations over all fonrns of pollution, and their enforce-

ment, in accordance with the apparent wishes of the
public.

industry. This by-law will be enforced jointly by munici-
palities and the GVRD. Acting as an agent for the Provincial
Pollution Control Board. the GVRD will have control over
industrial emissions. However, there is little control over the
worst air polluter, the automobile.

N O I S E: Traffic is the largest source of noise in the Region

and a proposed by-law setting limits on noise levels is pre-

sently being circulated among the municipalities. When

enforced, it should have the effect of holding the line on
current noise levels.

WATE R: Today the GVRD is in the midst of an $80
million, 5 year program to collect and treat by 1975 all
sewage effluent in Greater Vancouver. The current objective
is to have primary treatment by the 1975 deadline set by
the Pollution Control Board. Some community groups who
fear pollution of the Fraser River by treatment plants are
pressing for the installation of secondary treatment. Secon-
dary treatment capability is included in the designs of the
Annacis and lona Treatment Plants.

Some major pollution dangers originate outside the
Region. A recent report prepared for Environment &nada
estimatedthere is a 50% probability of a major oil spill from
tankers in the Juan de Fuca or Rosairo Straits in the next
20 years"
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The city should be developed so that people do
not feel that they have to escape for recreation.,,preserve 

as much nature as possible",,
,,We need a higher proportion of natural open
areas (per person) as growth continues; we need
to plan for leisure.,,

At a time when preservation of the environment is aprovincial and national issue, residents of our region have aheightened appreciation of the quality and benefits of theirsurroundings. This appreciation is part of the reason for
llt]i :l-"n feetinss asainst srowth. rt rnrf underty thetmportance attached to owning a piece of land _ personalopen space _ and to ,,the value of trees in our {urban)environment.,,

Maintaining Openn_ess: parks

The most direct, though limited, way of preserving natureislo acquire it as parkland. A few people commenteO on thewhole regional parkland picture:
,,Create 

regional parks and mountain facilities
on the North Shore.
,,people in Vancouver may want a greenbelt inDelta but its unjust if they dont help provide
the facilities.,,

"Did the Regional District apply for GreenbeltFund money?

PROPOSED POLICIES FOR PROTECTING
NATURE

Preserve as much as possible of the unique and wilder-ness areas of the Region such as foreshores andmountainsides by Official Regional plan designation,
by acquisition and other measures. Most of the fore-shore, especialty that most accessible from urban
centres, should be kept for public benefit.
Recuperate for pubtic use unintensively used industrial
areas of foreshore.

Continue to commit alt Regional parks funds to landacquisition.

Maximize the development of recreation opportunitieswithin the Region.

, ,,Most parks are inaccessible to low incomepeople because of limited mobility. Those acces_
sible are overcrowded and in the hands of sportsgroups the idea of tours and subsidized
transportation requires thought.,,

Most people, however. referred to a specific location intheir area which deserved attention:,,Open 
up Capilano Canyon.,,,,Beach in Delta now little used, needs a drop-in

centre.,,
(Central City:) ,,We need mini-parks instead ofStanley parks.,,
,,Our local park system is inadequate and not
well looked after.,,
(Central City:) ,,We need an ,,everything,, 

park.
Dont need many more parks but do need trees,
birds, ponds, not just a lot of grass.,,
A student in Delta regrets the loss of a rough
bush lot in her neighbourhood as the area grows.

Maintaining Openness: Shoreline and Waterfront

Since so much of our region lies along the water, it isnatural that much of the concern for open space is directedto keeping the water areas accessible to the public. Some ofthe strongest argument came for keeping the stretches ofintensively used waterfront at least partly open to the public:
,,The river frontage in Surrey is becoming in_dustralized with very little thought to public
access. "
,,public 

access in Vancouver harbour is essen-
tial.',
Boundary Bay should remain as a game
preserve.,,
,There is incredibly inefficient use and organ-ization of the (North Shore) waterfront tands,
especially regarding people uses and industrial
uses . . . an overall waterfront plan needed.,,

IIIATURE: pR0TECT fT,
MAKE IT ACCESSIBTE

a) Conserve scenic values (by scenic easements,
construction height levels, and other measures)
so as not to permit developments which detract
from those values.

ll:i*" the devetopmenr of mini-parks, espec-
ially in high density rgsidential areas,
Pay particular afiention to the development ofbicycle paths and linear parks using aras
adjacent to watercourses, dykes, ,"rin"r, 

"t".(The forthcoming Greenbelt nepoit rrilf p.ou ii"
a basis for dwelopment of such propor"trl,

b,

cl

2l

3)
dl Seek greater use of the rivers and bars, for their

recreation potential, and find ways to develop
public access thereto.

.freryv9 
intact any unique or rare ecotogical areas that

lie within the Region.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYTNG

4T
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FURTHER THOUGHTS AND BACKGROUND

While most public comment is about specific natural

areas, we suggest that there is an underlying popular opinion
which says, "We like the appearance of our place - don't
let it be drastically changed." There is concern about any
change which might mask the natural attractions of the
region, obscuring the physical differences that separate

communities of the region and give them character. Access

to the shoreline and waterfront is important to most citizens,
for without access these areas are all but invisible and useless

to them.

What's being done now

The mountain areas are being preserved by means of an

almost unbroken belt of reserves between Howe Sound, the
Pitt River and beyond. These are:

. Cypress Bowl and Hollyburn Ridge (provincial

and municipal parklands)
. Capilano Biver watershed
proposed Capilano River Regional Park

.Grouse Mountain Resort

. Lynn Creek watershed

.Seymour Creek watershed
proposed Lynn Canyon Regional Park

.Mt. Seymour Provincial Park
proposed Belcarra Regional park

.Port Moody Conservation Reserve (possibly all

or part to be added to Belcarra Regional Park).
.Coquitlam River watershed

. Proposed Burke Mountain Regional Park

. The UBC Research Forest & Golden Ears
provincial park. (east of pitt River)

Citizens stress the importance of being able to reach and

to use waterfront areas. Much shoreline is not developed
intensively, but relatively little is easily accessible for public
use, and few of these open areas are protected against damage

to their attractiveness.

The main achievements in maintaining or opening up
shoreline are Stanley Park, English Bay. the Kitsilano to
Point Grey shoreline, and West Vancouver beaches and
walkways- Small areas along the North Vancouver District
and Port Moody shoreline provide access to Burrard Inlet,
but Stanley Park remains the principal area with easy access

to the lnlet waterfront. The protection of the Boundary Bay
shoreline. which is now under close study, and the proposed
relocation of the BNR line would add almost 20 miles of
accessible shoreline in the Region.

What is planned, what should be studied

Burrard lnlet: Belcarra Regional Park, now virtually
acquired, will open up several miles of beautiful shoreline;
Possible urban developments in Port Moody, North Van-

couver City and District, and Vancouver could create still
more access. The future of the scenic waterway of lndian
Arm is unresolved and deserves careful treatment.

Howe Sound: Some concern over the future of Howe
Sound appeared as a result of proposals for deep sea port
development at Squamish and the continued cottage develop-

ment taking place on Bowen and some other islands- Howe
Sound is publicly considered. first and foremost, a water

recreation area. ls there any conflict between this and the

kind of development taking place? The semiwilderness char-

acter of the Sound is changing but should it disappear?

What stretches can we keep in their natural shape?

22
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Fraser Delta: Thefutureofthe Sturgeon Bankshore-
line has been hotly debated in Richmond for some time,
particularly with the fear that alienation of shoreline which
occurred at Roberts Bank will be repeated at Sturgeon Bank.
At present, considerable tidal land outside the Lulu lsland
dyke is privately owned: these are favored by some for
retention as wildlife and recreation areas. Richmond muni_
cipality has requested that an ecological study be pressed for
by GVRD to ascertain what human uses are compatible with
conservation of these tidal stretches.

The eventual development of lona Beach Regional park
would provide access almost to the edge of the flats and offer
a totally new perspective of the Region,s waterfront. Better
immediate access would be made possible by undertaking
minimal improvement of the North Arm and Sewer Outfall
jetties to allow pedestrian access.
Fraser River: While the River is notwideryseenasa
recreational asset, except perhaps for fishing, the recent
Fraser River Harbour Study, Richmond's cut-back in river-
front industrial zoning, and public groups devoted to
'protection' of the River indicate a change in public attitudes.

The Fraser River flood Control Agreement which involves
spending millions on dyke improvement has the potential
to offer extensive public access along the River. The port

loOuitllm trail along the pitt River dyke is a first step.uurrenfly, many miles of waterfront are zoned against
intensive development, but dumping of debris, sibrage
of construction materials and other goods, and riprapping
have just about destroyed all natural attributes of the
lower river.
Regi ona I Parks: Regional parks are designed to pro_

vide outdoor family recreation opportunities ano to preserve

representattve samples of the Lower Mainland,s natural
geography, but perhaps they can also be used to maintain
"openness" in the region. In concert with the preservation
of farmlands and reserves such as watersheds, it is still
physically possible to tie regional parks together by trails
and scenic corridors to create a kind of .,regional 

land_
scaping. " Here is a possible system that could unite olrr
various kinds of openness. lt could:

- undertake andlor encourage action to pro-
tect stream and riverbanks

open up dykes and jetties to public use
create 'scenic easements, along highways,
hillsides and valleys and public use easements
along streams (The preservation of the
"Chines" along the Port Moody - Coquitlam
boundary or the steep slopes of Burnaby
Mountain are possible examples of this).

These linear parks and scenic areas would often entail no
public management and access. They would ensure that the
natural physical structure of the region is not lost under
poorly located or poorly designed urban development.

MOUNTAIN PROPOSED REGIONAL PARKS
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3. Once farmland is subdivided into small

acreages, it is effectively lost to farming.

Also, small acreage lots present difficult
subdivision and servicing problems later

on.

4. Inconsistent zoning and subdivision pol-

icies have two other unfavorable conse-

quences: (1 ) values offarmland are forced
up by speculation, (2) farms purchased by
speculators and rented are seldom well
f armed.

The brief suggested actions to be taken:

RETAINING THE FARMTAND

Fertile farmland in Richmond, Delta and Surrey is dis-

appearing as urbanization spreads into the floodplain areas

of the Fraser Valley. Agricultural acreage further up the

Valley is also being subjected to urbanization pressures. lf
there were no other vacant land to receive urban growth any

concern for this loss would be academic. But this is not the

case, since there are upland areas in the Region suitable for
urban deveiopment.

How important is the Fraser Valley agricultural industry?

- there are approximately 250,000 acres of
occupied farmland in the Lower Mainland,

200,000 acres of it is improved. Another
'l 00,000 acres could be brought into use. 50
to 60 square miles of floodplain farmland is

still being worked in the Greater Vancouver
Region.

- Fraser Valley agriculture produces about 65%

of the total dollar value of B.C.'s agricultural
output. employs nearly 2o/o of the Lower

Mainland's labour force.

The loss of farmland in the Valley has not received much

attention at our public meetings. but earlier this year the

Community Planning Association of Canada - B.C. Division

- presented a brief which presented its views on the main

ooi nts:

1. Nearly 50,000 acres have been lost for
agriculture in the 1 5 years to 1 966.

2. lf the past pattern of development were to
persist there would be n o agricultural
land remaining in the Valley before a

further million had been added to our
population (yet) there is

more than enough land to take care of any
foreseeable growth in population without
encroaching on good agricultural land-

Explore means of reassembling agricultural land

which has been subdivided into uneconomic

acreages.

Prevent further erosion of the agricultural land

supply by firm application of zoning and sub-

division regulations.

The former provincial Minister of Agriculture
proposed a policy of purchasing the development

rights on agricultural land in the Valley-

The future of the Vancouver Metropolitan area is closely

related to that of the whole Lower Fraser Valley- Greater

Vancouver's population consumes Valley farm goods, and

the Valley benefits from the metropolitan market- The

economy of both would be affected if extensive Valley

farmland were taken out of production- But the argument

is not purely economic. The quality of life in Greater

Vancouver. its environmental health and important scenic

values are also involved.
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URBAN BEAUTY

Many persons attending our meetings appreciate the
beauty of nature in the region, but only a few commented
on the beauty of its urban growth:

ln busy places of the region, is the sidewalk our standard for
bu ilding pedestrian spaces?

How important (measured in dollars and protective
regulations) is it to preserve historical places, even
when they are no longer completely functionalT

Do we discourage
the appearance of
individualistic
experimental
creati onsT

Vancouver is one of the uglier cities in the world.

Dundarave has sex appeal. Lonsdale is ugly.

Are most Vancouverites satisfied with the appearance of
what we are building? Do they notice its ugly parts?

One or two groups say they want the urban parts of the
region to offer beauty as well as good service to residents.
But is this important to most of our residents?

ls it important to give identity and local character'to our
important places?

Should our urban areas and its major development projects be
especially designed for West Coast ways of living?

Should more scenic viewpoints, where you can look out over a

vista of the metropolis, be preserved and publicized?

Are people concerned about the beauty of design of projects which set
the character of important parts of the region - large buildings,
shopping centres, parking lots, commercial streets, highways, houses.



G V R D PTANNING COMMITTEE PROPOSES THE POLICIES

TOR THE TIVABLE REGION PROGRAM

Here is a list of the policies which are proposed

in various sections of this report:

A. POPULATION GROWTH AND URBAN
EXPANSION

1) Controlling the growth rate of Greater Van-

couver should be a function of all three levels of

government. The senior governments should be

asked to look into the question of coping with

growth'

2l GVRD should plan regionally the maximum and

minimum population growth to be accommod'

ated in residential developments permitted by

the municipalities and program such growth for

the 10'year period of the first Livable Regional

Program.

3) The Planning Department should investigate a

number of methods of making effective and

economical use of the land in the Region in

order to husband the land resources of the

Region, which are limited-

4l The Livable Region Program/Plan should con-

tain policies to provide maximum opportunities

for people to live close to where they work, or

to work close to where theY live'

5) GVRD should discourage the location in this

Region of larp land-consuming industries and

port facilities which have low employment

densities.

6l Policies to keep development from occurring in

Flood plain areas should be continued and

strengthened (see separate recommendation for

immediate action by GVRD in this respect)'

B. CONSERVATION AND RECREATION

1) Preserve as much as possible of the unique and

wilderness areas of the Region such as foreshores

and mountainsides by Official Regional Plan

designation, by acquisition and other measures'

Most of the foreshores, especially that most acces'

sible from urban centres, should be kept for

Public benefit.

Recuperate for public use unintensively used

industrial areas of foreshore.

Seek to preserve as much farmland in production

in the Region as is possible, by the existing

policies of the Official Regional Plan, and by

such measures as zoning, greenbelt acquisition,

tax concessions,etc. Strengthen such policies by

firm adherence to floodplain and flood pro'

tection policies listed under Topic A'

4l GVRD should create opportunities in every

part of the Region for housing families and

households at all income levels'

D. GENERAL GOVERNMENT

1) lt is desirable to combat speculation in land' and

GVRD should study and develop policies for

doing so.

4l Continue to commat all Regional Parks funds to

land acquisition.

5) Maximizethedevelopmentof recreation opport'

unities wi th i n the Region:

a) Conserve scenic values (by scenic ease'

ments, construction height levels' and

other measuresl so as not to Permit

developments which detract from those

values.

b) Promote the dwelopment of mini'parks'

especially in high density residential areas'

c) Pay particular attention to the develop'

ment of bicycle paths and linear parks

adiacent to watercourses, dykes, ravines'

etc' (The forthcoming Greenbelt Report

will provide a basis for development of

such ProPosals),

d) Seek greater use of the rivers and bars' for

their recreation potential, and find ways

to develoP Public access thereto'

6. Preserye intact any unique or rare ecological

areas that lie within the Region'

C. RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT

1) By such methodsasland banking,GVRD should

take action to control the location and price of

land being made available for'urban purposes'

These efforts should focus on securing strategic

land required for the development of public trans'

portation facilities and for Regional Town

Centres.

2l In the next decade residential settlement policies

should emphasize the infilling and development

of sprawl areas and vacant lots, but in areas

where such action is inappropriate, GVRD

should promote the assembly and development

of large tracts for residential communities'

3) The Program/Plan should contain provisions to

accommodate a variety of housing types and

tenures throughout the Region, to reflect the

diversity of iife-styles of the families and

housholds of the Region'

2l

3)
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2l The Program/Plan should not seek to provide

each municipality with a "balanced" tax'base,

but instead propose land-use allocations based on

rational overall regional considerations. Study
should be given to dwising regional ways of
balancing out tax'base malalustments that may

result when land-use planning does not have

municipal tax-base balance as an obiective.

3) Encourage a public participation and discussion

process prior to consideration by the Board of
all major plan amendments and maior proiects.

4l Increase the visibility and general knowledge of
GVRD and its activities among the public.

POLLUTION

1) Pollution control measures must inevitably be

paid for both from general government revenues

and by individual polluters, but emphasis should
be on policies requiring the polluter to pay when-
ever this is in the public interest.

2l GVBD should continue in its present orientation
of tackling all aspects of pollution - air, water,
noise, waste disposal .

3) More effort should be directed to control auto-
mobile usage in urban areas.

GVRD should initiate experimental projects to
encourage the sorting, recycling, and minimizing
of wastes.

5) Attention should be directed to stiffening the

regulations over a!l forms of pollution, and their
enforcement, in accordance with the apparent

wishes of the Public.

F. TRANSPORTATION

1) No total urban freeway system should be built
in the Region.

2l In meeting the demand for recreational travel,
to areas outside of Region, the emphasis should

be on providing better inter-regional services by

busand other public carriers, but the possibilities

for providing additional ferry terminals and

services as well as the possibilities of additional
automobile routes to recreational areas should

be studied along with the possibilities of increas-

ing the capacity of existing routes and services.

3) Regionally control and develop "office centres"

or "Begionat Town Gentres" outside of down-

town, and attempt to decentralize some down'

town growth to these centres. (See also ltem 44
abovel.

4l Discourage autos entering downtown and pro-

vide better public transportation alternatives.

5) Plan a longrange, all-purpose transportation
corridors network and seek the co'operation of
the Provincial Government in preserving the
corridors until needed.

and associations. Members of the GVRD Planning Com-

mittee and of other GVRD function committees would also
participate. Co-ordination would be assured by the GVRD
Planning Committee, assisted by the Regional Technical

Planning Committee.
The public program has revealed a desire on the part of

many citizens to participate in the study of Livable Region
policies from the beginning, rather than to be asked to react
to the results of studies. Therefore. the Policy Committees
should have a broad base in the regional community.
Interested citizens will be asked to join with GVRD and

4l

CONTINUING THE PROGRAM

With this report we have afirstsounding of public opinion

on regional issues and a first-statement on policies proposed

to retain and improve livability in the Region.

Work on developing the 30 policy statements of the
GVRD Planning Committee should proceed simultaneously
during 1973. lt is proposed to group the 30 statements
into policy areas and to form Policy Committees to work on
them. These Policy Committees have as their goal to report
in the fall of 1973 on objectives for their policy areas.

propose operational policies for moving towards the objec-
tives, and set out the implications, financial and otherwise,
of their recommendations. Between fall 1973 and spring
1974, these proposals would be worked up into the first
integrated l-ivable Region Program/Plan. with the continued
assistance of the Policy Committees-

The Policv Committees would be formed of technical
staff of GVRD, the municipalities, senior governments.

members of the universities and other institutions of the
Region, with representatives of interested citizen groups



municipal staffs and members of the regional Technical

Planning Committee to make up these Policy Committees.
In addition, organizations not actually represented on a

Policy Cornmittee will be encouraged to submit briefs on

the subjects of concern to them.

REFORTS

In coming months the Planning Departrnent will prepare

a report on the "State of the Plan" in the various policy areas,

since in most policy areas there are sorne existing plans and

THE PUBTIC PffiOGHAM

Public discussion will be a continuing feature of the
Livable Region Program. T-he rnethods of involvinE commun-
ity groups and individuals wili change as the objectives of the
draft Program become rnore specif ic, but at all tirnes
interested persons and Eroups will have good opportunity to
'say their piece' In ways which effectively reach the
decision-making bodies and officials involved in the program"

As this report has mentioned. there are nrany groups of
people from whom we have not heard. We have met repre-
sentatives of some of the groups listed below, but for our
Frogram to be representative it is important we hear as

many viewpoints as possible:

young people
senior people

The Planning Committee aims to complete the first
Livable Region Program/Plan by the spring of |9721. lt will
be concerned chiefly with the policies and action prograrns

required to maintain and improve livability within the next
1 0 years 

"

policies which can act as a starting point for discussion and

further study.

There wiil be a late spring report on the progress being
made and public views on the work being done.

In the fall there uvill be a summary report to the Board on
findinEs and recommendations of the Task Forces.

in addition there might be special reports to the Board if
early action is recommended in any policy area.

home owners
prospective horne buyers
outdoor people

indoor sports
tenants
working mothers
farnilies
ethnic groups

working men and women
busi ness decision-makers
special interest groups
community organizers
ratepayer groups, old and brand new
politicians, elected
politicians, aspiring
phi losophers

social observers

civil servants

experts (even planners)
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APPENDIX

GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS CONTACTED

Spring Meetings

Dunbar Homeowners Association

Surrey Advisory Planning Commission
West Vancouver Organization Representatives

Delta Senior Secondary School
Fraser-Killarney Community Associations

New Westminster Chamber of Commerce,

Urban Affairs Committee
Citizens Council on Civic Development

Interproject Housing Counci I

North Shore Planning Forum
Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board

Urban Affairs Committee

Fall Meetings

1616172

White Rock Group

2816172
SPEC - Vancouver Division

28/6t72
South Surrey Study Group

27 /6/72
GVREB - Civic Affairs

29/6/72
Board of Trade

4/7 /72
Community Arts Council

6/7172
Day Care - Status of Women - Mental Health

2/8172
South Surrey Planning Committee

10/8/72
School Trustees & Superintendents

6/9/72
Delta School Board

1819/72
Douglas Park Community Association

19/9/72
Association of Coquitlam Electors -
1st Open Forum

19/9/72
New Westminster Public Meeting

20/9/72
Richmond School Board

2119172

ACE - 2nd Open Forum

2119172
Burquitlam Banting Executive

2519/72
Sea lsland Ratepayers

2619172

Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board

Burnaby Coquitlam Division

2619172

Burnaby Chamber of Commerce

2619172

Burquitlam Banting Ratepayers

28le172
Community Planning Association of Canada

Vancouver Division

2819172

North Vancouver Neighbourhood House

2110172

Associated Chambers of Commerce

4/10/72
North Delta Ratepayers

10110/72
ACE - 3rd Open Forum

11/10/72
Junior League

12110172

Ad Hoc Committee on Day Care

13110/72
Coquitlam Mobile Home Owners

17110/72
Burnaby School Board

17110/72
Cloverly Ratepayers

17 /10/72
North Delta Ratepayers

19/10/72
Delta University Club

25/10172
Woodhaven Bedwell BaY
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Et7^n/ / Greater Vancouver
t-U 2294 wEsr rENTH AVEt.-uE

Pletse reler to ow lile number:

Regional f)istrict
VANCOU\/ER 9, BRITISH COLUN{BIA TELEPHONE, 73I-I I55

February 25, L973

PoLrcY tDM[4trt RM5 OF REFERIN

TheEreaterVanCoUVelRegionalDistricthasleCently
approved 30 policy options conc"tning the?rReport on Livabili+"y"
and the GVRD Plan"ning Department has been asked to work out how

the programmes coul-d be d eve lope d '

Inschedulingthewcrkrequiredtofurtherdefinethe
policies, and to estabri=t'.] the plogrammes ' it became obvious that
the Pfanning Department would not hut'" sufficient staff oI sufficient
consultant iunds. It also became apparen'l that:

( a ) Politicat and t ech nical a dvice wou 1d be required from
the Federal G ov ernment I

(b) Political and technica-L advice would
the Provincial Government;

( c) Political and iech nical advice wo uld
the GVRD municiPalitie s;

(d)

\ei

be required from

be required ircm

Special interest groups within the region should be

directlY involv ed; and

The resources oi regir:nal academic institutions should
be di rectlY involved.

Ifa]-lthesepeopleWeletobeinvolved,theqUestions
of communication, staffing and scheduling would be of majol conceln'
The most obvious sofution to thi-s problem was to form Policy Com-

mittees composed of representatives from each of the above gloups'

The GVRt Board directed that these Livability Policy
committees be organLzed so as to focus the attentioh of each com-

mittee on one or more urban systems, since it is essentially these

=yst"m= which, through thei-t -p-tution, affect the everyday lives
of the people of the Region and consequently affect livability'

PolicyCommitteeswou'Ldbecreatedtodea]-withihe
following sYstems:

t1oz3

... .2
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1. Transportation and Transmission
2. Residentiaf Living
3. Recreational
4. Educationa'l- and Research
5. Sociaf Services
6. Heal-th and Public Protection
7 . Production and Distribut ion ( eco nomics )

B. fnvironmental [Vanagement
g. Government and SocietY

This.li.stofCommitteesagleesinthemainwithanumber
of suggestions put forward, incl uding that of th e Regicnal Technical
Planning Committee.

The30policypointsshallbeassignedtothe:eVarious
tommittees for thei r investig ati on. The re wi 1l be some overlap '
(see Apprndix.) The committJes, once formed, will a-Lsc be free tc
examineotherpolicypointsnotoriginallyassignedtothembut
which they feel shoLtd be examined from their particular viewpoint'
In addition, these tommittees should deal wit h any additional or
alternative policies that might be assigned to them by the Planning
committee or Tri-l-evel tommittee as a result of the Boardrs request
to the Boardrs committees and the member municipalities to c0me for-
ward with such suggestrons. They will also be atrle to deal with new

public concerns tf,Lt might be identified in the course of the Public
i"og"u**" during the next' two or three months'

PoliSr Areas for Provincial and/or Federal Studv

In terms of the technical- work required to develop
guideline statements into operational programmes ' -there 

ara a

r:fpo}icyaleaswhereitisdesirab]etoasktheProvinceto
the initiatrve and to accept the major Iesponsibility for the
These are the following areas:

FloodPlai n PolicY
fonservaticn of farmland
Land banking
Control of land sPeculation
Tax base maladjustment and balance
Extra-regional recreational travel demand

fontrol of the regional growth rate

The "State of the Planrr RePort

An immediate task for the Planning Department is to pIe-
pare thettstate of the Plant't"port whose pur,pose is to put before
!n" policy Committees and the interested pubtic thP existi-ng policies
plans and programrnes with respect to each one of the 30 gui-deline
policy statements" This document is seen as eSSential for tne vrolk

of the Livabilitv Policy Committees'

the 3!
number

take
studies

3
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Dur objective is to get the
each of the PolicY fommittees:

foll-owing rePresentation on

municipal, Provincia I
At the Provincial and

may not necessarilY be

Political representation from the
and federal levels of government'
federal levels, the Person chosen
a member of the government'

\8/

(n)

Method

co nt ribu te

(a)

(n)

(c)

(a)

te,

(c)

(d)

Technical, professional and administrative pers

municipal, regional, provincial and federal jur

Representatives nf the interested public'

Representatives from (educational- institutions)

onnel from
isciictiorrs.

acad emia .

The f oll-owin g agencies and
names of candidates:

persons should be asked to

All Directors of the GVRf Board'

At1 GVRD J-Jepartment Directors and their senior staff '

All Technical Planning fommittee members '

poli_tical and staff members of the Fr rovinciar and feci eraf

governments with lvhom we harie contact'

Public groups i,^rhose interests coincide with Pciicy fr:m-

mittee wo:rk.

ThePublicProgrammestaffofthePlanningDeoartment
beprimarilyresponsibteforsolicitingncmi'rlationsfromqloUps
the Rection.

\r/eshou].dconsideradvertisinginregionalneWspapej]StoI
prospective Polic y committee members. wt-tut is most important is that
we give peopte whJ ut" not associated with groups an apportunity tc
let their interest be known '

There has been some discussion as to i'virether persons

should be chosen as individuals or as representatives of their spon-

soring olgan izat,ions. This q uesti'on should be ].ef t Unlasoll'led.

ProspectivemembersshouldbetcldthattheyCaneithercolrtribute
their own individual vierrls to i.he committee |:]r chcose io 'pmrnunic:te
theofficialpositicncftheilsponsoringorganizationowhich"Ver
suitsthemandthespLrnsorirrqolganization.

'"uilf
in
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\rr/e shcruld consider using a

of help to people who are nominatinq
har:knrnund information to the Board
naire is attached.

nrPst'i nnna"i re which wculd beYUUU

persons and which rvauld provide
Directors. A draft question-

Colnn*'inn nf fnmnifle- M-'nhers4s

A list of prospective Committee members
for each Policy fommittee. The lists will contain
urho have been nominated by the above list of agenc
of persons who have responded tc the public advert

will be drawn up
thr ':am?s .rf pe;:1e

ies plus the namES
is eme n ts.

The next step r,vil1 be ta hold a meeting to whrch r'iculd be
invited aIl persons who ai'e ,rn ihe I ist f or a partipular f cnrmitie e.
The Terms of Reference for the fommi-ttee would be discussed at th's
meeting and those attending wrul-d be asked to indicate if they are
wi-l1ing to work on that Palicy committee ' we will har're tn determine
at this point the amount of time prospective members are will-ing to
devote to Policy fommittee work and any conciitions to their being
involved. In those instances where a person normally mrks for a

private firm or a leve1 of government, the Planni-ng Lomnittee may
nave to recommend that tFre Board approach the parent orgarization
and ask that the nominee be Feconded to a Pol-icy tommittee for a

stated p"ricd or amount of his working tlme.

Chairman and HeFd cf Sese,arch f.crr Pol-Lcv fr:mmitt.eeq

uua_LlI]-ca tl ons

The essential first step in the formation of the Committees
is the recruiting of one or two capable persons for each Ccm-
mittee who are knowledgeabl-e in the subject area and rt'ho can
devote a minimum of five vlorking days peI month, on the avelage,
to the f onmittee. tn/hat is needed f or each Comrnittee is a chai r-
man wno can oevote time to the Committee and a knot'rledqeable
person who can write the Committeers report.

The Chairman and Head of Research of a f,cmmittee 3re gcinq
to have to provide leadership and organization tn the ir tcmmrt*
tee. They are going to have to deal with peopJe r,;hose institu-
tional, prcf essional n academic, social ard ecorromic Dackgrounfis
arE dissimilar, Therefore, the Chairman and Head of Resea::ch
of each f ommittee shoul cl have a demonstrated ab.ilitv tc:

(a,
(b)

be flexihi-e ancl tol-crant when dealing vrith p:cple
he knnrnrlnri neahle and flexibl-e in the ha':dl irn ni a!ugu

compl ex su bj ect
organLZe peopJ-e and a work programmE
l-eaC a grrup and chair meetings

(q)
(d)

A
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Aopp in tme n t

The Chairman and ths Head of Research of each Pclicy fom-

mitteeshouldbeelectpdtotheirpositionbytherlrmbersof
their,r=p*rtiu* cnmmittees. However, it ip important that
the ppl-ir-y- -o*rittees have chairmen light f rom lf " outset.
Therefore it is stlggested that each poficy f,ommittee should be

chaired by a member of the GVRD PLanning io*rnittee until such

time as these llommittees have most of theil nal-'ibers appcinted

and nave had time to get to knor'v one anothPr'

Pavment

WeneednotpayPolicyComrritteemembeTswhaaleseconde.]
tothePolicyCommitteeSbytheolganizationr.lithwhomtheyarp
normal}yemployed.HgweVer,ulhereapelsollisleqUestedtojoin3
policy committLe, and that person is not seconded, we must be pre-

pared to pay far their time and expEr) ses. The question of honorar-

iumsrfeesandpaymentof?*p"nses'wr-llhavetoberesolvedbythe
committee chairman at the first meeting of each fpmmittee. The basic

approach that i= recommended is that eich Policy Cammit'uee be glven

a budget. This budget would have tc be approved by the fxecutive
f,ommittee of tnu no.ta. (0f all Livable Regicn PrograrTrme funding

securedrtheaverageCommitteebudgetcouldbeabot-tt$B'000')

Q=-ro*=ri af

If tl-re Poticy tommittee approach is to succeed ' a good

Secretariat must be furnished. The organ: zatioir and funds requir:ed

tosustainthistypeofeffortalrebeinEsetUpatthistime.The
work undertat<en uy tr,e secretariat will depend l-argely upon the

er,rolving needs of th e Policy fommittees and the nolrmal cnnstraints
of the budqet alfccaterl tr: this work"

.....1
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Timetable

Defini!ions

(a) 5tart -- the first meeting of the Policy Cc'mmittee at which
the Terms of Reference for these Committees and their member-
ships are discussed, clarifjed, and hopefullv rE=ol-vcd.

(n) Joint Meetinq I'Arf -- 0ptiona-l- (nut should be striven fqr).
The first joint meeting is t,: ensure thet Committee member:
have an oppertunity ta meet the GVRn Planning Committee,
GVRD staff , and ti-re Chairman and members of the other Com-
mittees. It should be the first opportunity to determine
the araas of subj ect overlap and to determrne v"rhat joini
research needs to be undertaken.

tc/ l_..i n+ Mool.i -_ ilFil M__r_+.D.. 
t"t ancaIoIV

A one or twc duy meelirrg with the Piarrning fommittee member:
fn irprfral lr,, evnla'in ihe'. r rr,nnrf q, rnnrlr 'J3l_Cr5r :e:tnmer,Je-
tjo-r s arrd :ugge:t:d prograrnnl es.

q



(d)

*o

Joint Meetinq rffrt -- fvlandatory
A day or two-day meeting with t he Board members to explain
the tommittr:e reports, conc-lusions, rEcommenCations and
suggesteci programmes as they have been revised in dis-
cussion with th e Pfanninq fommittee.

Polic v Cnmmi tlee Moel-i nn Ti ms3

Each Committee sh nuld determine the best time for their
working meetings. Care sh ou-l-d be takerr to ensure that the ivishe s of
those members who are rot seconded by :r rgency or i.-sti-Lutio-, :r, d
tnihose normal dutie:; do not cl,lorn, riay meetings, are accommociated.
The Secretariat anC GVRD staff should be !,nepared to ettenrl eveninq
meeti ngs. The normal r,'rorking h ours of a f ew members ol. ri-r e GVRN
staf f may have to be altered tn nrnrzi ni r. f or this ne eci .

It is a-lso f elt tha t we shou-l-d allow f or meetings oi Policv
committee chairmen and Heads of Research on a demand basis.

Ter,ms. of Reference of Commi-c-uees

Repor ti nq

Each fommittee should make a written report. I:s report
will b,e made cjirectly to the Regionaf Board, that is ro sey it
will br e addressed to the Regional Board, but as lnJE suogest abcve,
opportunity shou,ld be iaken to revieiv a crafi oi thei r repor+u
with the Plannirrg Commirtce. There may br: one or mcie minority
repo rts f rom members who do not en tire_ly agreE r;ith the ma.j orill;
of the tommittee . These repnrts l-ikewise shoul-d be v.,rj-tten and
addressed to the Bcard itsejf. A11 members of the flr"nmittee
shculd be asked to sign a report.

Content s of thr Co'nnritteers Report

1. |';\/il--i l'; +', nL. :--+i.,^-LJVAUlIA UV UU IUL I, J VEb

Apart f rom the general cb.jective of the Livabi-lit 5z 
proEramme,

which is to maintain and improve 1ivabi1it5, in th; Region,
the reports up to nobr do not contain stctem,e"nts oi objectiv,esas such. The 3D polic_v statements a.re in some cases sratre-
ments cf objectives, irr others statements of methodc of reach_
1ng unspecified objectives, and in others just guidel-ines.
fach fommittee shnuld be asked to examine its p-ricy field
and try to deveJ.op some statements cf objectives foi that field
Reqjonaf Rr.-;porsi bif, t'y

Given a sct cf
rpqnnnqihili*r "- -./

nh i

of
ectives, what is the arLrro!riat,e role ani
the Regiona-l Dist::ict iviih respact to eact-r

2

O
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o

objective as opposed-to r^rhat nright be thesibilitv of municipalit i_es or th e senicr
Lrvab_rlit v I nCici. bcrs

Each fommittee should be asked to propose one or more liva_bilitv indicatcrs that may be used to determine ivhether ornot progress is being made tourards improvec livabirity inrts policy area. It is tenpting to suggest that the liva-bility indicators should be directly rliate,:l to the cb;ec_tives, but thj-s may be \^irong. We ,"ltt have to explain ourview of a fivabifity indicator, emphasiz-ing its focus onmeasuring satisfactions or dissati.sfactioni being producecb.y the urban systemsr caFable of being appreciated by anindividuat in his dailv activities in-the urban regiln.The fommittees sh:urd be asked to pay some attention, in
se-1 ectinq indica'ucrs, 1-c the ease Lvith which data mey befound to produce bhe indicator, vrhether by ihe colteLtionof ctrj ect-ive data Dr try intervi ev,; techriques. perhaps byus-Lng the examples frnm the gror,rth questionnaire and fromthe transportation service inliccs report, we can demonstrateto th e ccrnmittees the dif f erence betu,,een iivabilit5l ir.ld:-ca_tors and nther s'ietisticar- r0Easuras iike ,Gi.]p'r oi i'rotal
traffic flnwrt that ha,.ue no rnean-i.ng for the inc,vidual orthat he canrr of ra,Late ri:t his rwn Jny_.Lo_la j,experience.
Poi ic v 5i..trmcr, l.:

A Dommittee may r:xa,ninE any of the policv staien.tenis itconsi-ders; rclevant, Luhethar.or not triE have suooesteo it asfal-1 ing witfrin their area. The commitruce shoLL_l_d considerwhether these policy ste,temenrs are appr.rpriate, cle ar anddesirable. If they cic ncl'r arll:ee i^riilr a oolicy statement,a,h"y s hot-rld propose an arternative. They nray r^rer1 f ind thatthere should be adiiiticna-1. pol icy sta.+_,=rJn-u ccver_r-ng mattersnot incf ude cl .

0perationql Pcliciirs

Having reached soriE conc_l_usiorr about the cbject:ves, about
thu appronriate role and respcnsibilitj/li lt-," R=grcnaJ-District, and about the aceu^Lr ccy oi th; poiicy staternenrs,the fommittee shcr-rld repcrt on what i mnediqte steps s hcuIObe taken by the Re,;ionar- Distri.ct lvith respect ic each state_
lent of policy which it js recornrnerding. If possibre, t,hesefirst steps should be shcwn and expraiied as a seqr"n." ofsteps or cvents which rniqht be undertaken hy the R=gionalBoard over a two tg thre- y"ut period. I. many instanDes,movi nq towards actjon from the pcJicy statement wilf requrreleg-is-lation to give the R,-gicnar Board some new or differenrpowers. it woulcj nr:t be very usef r.ll i.or the Commi ttee rnere 1yto state what por,./crs ,nroric ue re quired and r e ave it at that,without rrisualizittr: u;lrat acticr MJCU.T-d b: requ-ire: cr ncr tnepctwers wEra obtairr ed.

role and respon-
qovernments?

4.

I

.10
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F i na nc-i al Imn 1i ca t io ns

If possible, the committee should r:eport, for each poiicy,
what level nf ooeroting arrd capital expenci i.tures might be
required for an adequate programma to carrV out the poiicy.
They may rnrish to i.'r dicate possible wa_vs of fr-indrna such
proqrammes.

fi'l- hpr Mr*terc

The committee should be free to include any other matter
needed to explain its position on its policy iield.

t
7.

Reportino Dates

The Committees shoul d be reque sted
reports ready by mid-0ctoi:er so that they can
Pfanning Commi-ttee and finaf reports prepared
mi-ssion to the Board at the end of Novenber.

Solicitqtion of Public Views

tc have tneir ci raft
be discussed with the
and printed for suc-

Since only a limitecj number of orgeniz.rtions v.;ill be abfeto have members on the varirri s: Pclicy f ommi{tees, these f ommitteeswill ha ve to actively sclicit pubric views by tal.,ing part .in thePublic Participation Pr:ograrnme, by ask:_nq fcr bri-efJ, and b-v aiver_tising and holding public mcetings.

It is now apparent that tire Policv Committees L,vili have
-i-t'erns brought to thei r attention throuqh th;ir mee ti ngs with th epublic or because these issues wi 1I have high current interestthroughout the Region. It is impcrtan'u trrai the Policy Committees,with_the help of the Planning fommittee, the Pl-anning D-purtment u"athe Secretariat, be responsive to these needs and rluJstions and beplepared to d evote part of iheir effort tc helpii-rg with these prcb-lems. If the Policy Comm-ittees aia seen io De Lrirre sponsive toexpressed communiiy concerns, i t is likeiy that +"heir suiiseiluentwork wifl not gain the requirerJ credibiritv.

Prrhl in Hp:r-i -.' ---r' "uurr'reJS

The recornmendaticns of each Ccmmittee to the Boari will norbe made public untii the Board mr:et:nE at r,,rhich they are presented.Before the Board takes action on them, pL., bri': reactlorr -tc the reco,.r-mendations shoul-d be souqht by means of public hearii-i gs. These coul-dbe conducted by the Policy committees or the Boaicj.



POLICY COMM]TTEES

Trrnqrnr-t.atinn and
+
I ransmlss.10n

Ref. No,

F-t_

--

F3

r4

F5

POLiCY PROPOSIT IONS

Short Desgriptio n

No total urban freeway systenr
(\dhat ins+,ead / )

Pr-rrir-lo n,rhl ir *rar=ner* l-n

ext,ra-regional recreatio n etc.

ileyplnn ft-1i1;r=l rnr../n nenfrgg

and decentralize down-bown same

Discourage autos downtor,vnr Fro-
'ri n.. hoif or n,rhri- rr;-qr-nrtatio-- ts"

Pl:n :nd nrrqFr\,'F : f r:r-nnn--
' rurr Pr*-1 _ LV- u ur J :HUJ ---

tion corridors netr,vork

Maximize livinq close to work

Maximize recreaiiorr opportunit,ies
r^ri*hin Ro-i-n

Plan max.-min. pDpufaticn ter-
--r^ L,, -,,L -*.oF fnr ln \/PersI.JEL: UY -UU-g!LC IU! JU JAA)

Iffort to contro]- auto use ir
Ll rban araas

IA

B5

A2

E3

Rcr idcntial Livi'rg A2

A4

C2

C3/C4

D3

r:r

Plan max.-min. popu-l ,rtici- tar-
net-, hy srih-jrr - f nr l n \/paf S:" "" "-v J" ''

Maximize livinE closE tc \^rcrk

Prornote iniillinq er'J :ssembly
for larqe tracis

D7

Provide f c: a ',;;;--:;.-"5i :i
qirrl eq - i nrnnq :tVeis il
everywhere

Devrle ,/ IVS *-o co-il pensit=
tlx- b as e n a Lad j 

'-L 
s tq; r, I s

Ft.--rrrinn nrrhlir n:rl- j-in
" F-

!n R=gional iss,te- o tbl ic

:! | at

housinq

€--

ron
J

-!-I U--

^+OU

it

Pl=n ..n-j rlrr-FrV= i Il f -SDO
tion corri riors neti;tri.r
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PNI Tl-Y TNMMTTTtrF'q
I ULIUI UUIIIIII ILLJ

Recreational

2-

P0LITJ PR0f0srTroN!

F]A

B5

Qo f Nl-i-::..,i..r-.-i9g

BI

R2

B5

IL

HL

Short Description

Preserve w"i Jderness, fore shore,
ernlnnina-l :Tn--uuu!u 9luui urus-

Rer:rrnerate fn reshore industrial
areas if unintensive

Annrrire I andc fnr Roninnal nerkq

Maximize recreation oppo rtunitie
r^r i * hi n Ron i nn

Yll""

Preserve wil derness, foreshore,
ernlnn'inpi arg3g

P--rlido nrrFlin *rancnnr* *n'H"
ex+.ra-reoional recreation etc.*-:-* --
Pf an max. -min. popul-ation tar-
nPts hv srrh-area fcr l0 vearsJ "*

fducatian and
Research

A2/A4

B5

C2

D2

D3

Plan max.-min. poFrul atior, tar-
gets by sub-are3 fcr lD yesrs
\piusi

Maximize living close ta vJork

Maximize recrea'1-ion Dpportunitie
r^ri f hi n Ro- i -r'.J."',

Promote infillinq and assembly
fnr larne trar:ts** *:

Devise ways to compensate for
+-v A--- mrl r-i i,rq*m=nfcL@A-UObU lllSJ_CU u:,u'.rL .,:

Fnrnrrr:nF ntrhlin n=rf iein:*
-,.---*-:-- r--*-LL p6! u-LLrs, i;-l-Or
nn Raninnel iqq,re.: nrrhl irif-r*- r-*'**--Y

1*
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POL]TY PROPOSIT]ONPOL ICY TOMMITTEES

Social Services

Ref. No.

A2

A4

C3/C4

Short Descriotion

Plan max.-min. population tar-
nets hv srrh-.-lrPA l-. ln \/F-rs:"""J"*

Maximize living close to work

Provide for a variety of life-
styles, income l-evels in housing
F\/Fr\/l^/here

Develop Regional toinrn centres
and cl ecentraL:-ze doivntown same

t

F3

Health and Public
Protection

A2

A4

fiD

C3/C4

E2/E,+/{5

t3

F1

t4

F5

Plan max.-min. population tar-
gets by sub-area for 10 years

Maximize living close ic r"rork

5trengt hen f -Loodpl ain policies

Provide for a variety of tife-
-+\/to- i- levefs i. housir::
everywll,ere

Forqe ai-e ?d on GVRD pollution
con trc 1

Effort to contgol auto use in
urban areas

No tota-l urban freer,vay system
(\rr/frat instead?)

l-lj .,.-! r nr no r r r* - - ;-,-,,-r -,..-u!sje ---OS uJrJir-tO\Vn, pIC-

irir'l - hc+l.rr r,rhl'i - 'r.tn---nnri:t.:-

Plan and preserve a transporta-
tion corri dars netl^.rork
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Pnl Trv anf,rrr rr-rUL I L Y LU IVIIVI ITTF-E'q

Production
tribution (

and Dis-
fccnomics

4-

u_ f Alrrut. ilO.

A_1"

A2

A3

nr

B2

Short Descriptio n

Tri-1e vel, comilrt te e an dgrowth stud y

Plan max.-min. populaticn rar-get,s by sub-area for l! years
Study methods cf husbandinq
1.r nd

f i:.or-r rage large lcr,-densityindustrial- areas

Recuperate foreshore industrralarFas if unintensive

Preserve farmlands

Ar-t nn 1 ----l:_-: :,, rdnl prlce, l-:nd bankrrg
::" transportatio n and Regional
IOWN S

Promote infilling and assembl_yfor l-arge tracts
,rllasize tfDolj-uter to pay,,po-licies

Devel-or: Reoior:l- J *.-

ano decentralize

Discc ursge autos
vide better pubf

H]

TI

a2

LJ

r-IJ

r4

tou;n centres
doL,vntcrr"rn saryl e

dn r-,-+^, ,-
.!u 

rrti'_Jvt t, DIo_
-1c iransportation

fnvironmenta_l- Manaqement A2

A3

A4

A5

Bl_

Plan max.-mii-r. popu_lation tar_gets by sub-a;ea f c r -10 year:s

Study rne thods of husband ing l_a nd

llaximize living cJ.ose to r^iork

fi:.ourage larqe l_orv-densit vindustrial areas

Preserve r,^riL derness, f ores hore,eco_l-ogical areas
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PoLICY PRoP0SIJIDNSPoLItY CTMIII-TTtES

Envi ro nme n tal
Management (canttd )

Ref. No .

B2

E1

L2/t4 /L5

t3

f4

F5

Ql--r* Tleqcri nt r nn

Recuperate fores hore industrial-
areas if unintensive

Preserve ,farmlands

Acquire lands for Regional Paxkr

Maximize recreation oPPortuniti
within Reqinn

Preserve wilderness, foreshore,
ecological areas

Act on J-and Price, land banking
for transportation and Regianal-
tolv ns 

"

Promcte infiJ-ling and assemblY
for large tracts

Study how to combat land sPecu-
latio n

Lmpha size rrpolluter to PaYtt
poli cies

Forge ahead on GVRD Pollution
con tro l-

fffort to control auto use in
urba n are as

Disc ourage autos do\n/ntownr Pro-
vide better public transPortati

Pl-an and preserve a tra nsPo rta-
tion corridors nett^;ork

F3

PA

B5

B6

Tr

C2

D1

13

i

I

L
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PDLJCY COMMJTTEE MEMBERS -- INFORMATION SHEET

Name:

Address:

T.'1 -^t--^ Nt-- .r:JEPrtutlE r!LJLj..

Ref errerl Fl rr."J'

F-lace of Employment:

Area of Expertise:

Policy Committees of Interest:

will this person be representing an institution, agency or govern-

ment?

Can he,/she be seconded?

l-nnrl i* jnnc ?hr_lied tO thei r he i n.r qo.nn-l ed :urrurr uErttg -Euulluc

Amount of time avai_Labl_e f or committee work:

When will- they have free time?

h/ill payment for time spent on Policy Committees bre reori rerl ?

Affiliations groups - public

nrnfpr.:inn:l

publicatir:ns
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THANKS !

We would like to thank those hundreds
of people who replied to the question-

naire in the previous issue of the GVRD
Newsletter. This was the questionnaire

aimed at updating our mailing list and, at

the same time, determining if you would
like to see the Newsletter continued as a

regular Publication'

It is clear vou want it continued and the

malority appear to favor keeping the
oresent format of presenting articles in

concise form. Ouite a number suggested

more varietv in subjects and we will try
to do this.

The process of updating the mailing list
is continuing, as is our effort to increase

the circulation of the Newsletter to
about 5,000. At its August meeting the

Regional Board approved continuation
of the Newsletter in its present form'
When updatilq -ef -!he- maililg list is 

- ---
completed we will be submitting a new

report to the Regional Board seeking

authority to continue the publication,
possibly with some changes in the for-
mat, for an indef inite Period.

Hospital Vote
in December

The $95 million regional hospitals im-
provement bylaw will be submitted to
iatepayets with this December's munici-
pal elections.

All municipalities except Vancouver will
vote on SaturdaY, December 9 while
Vancouver will vote on WednesdaY,

December 13. Municipal ballot boxes,

for the hosPital bYlaw onlY, will be

sealed until December 13 and the total
vote counted after Vancouver ratepayers
cast their ballots.

lir:r:'rii;r,::rrl,iui:

lt::!tt::li:9r,ti:i':i

l, ,,,:1

ailr:iririr':llg.:

GVRD has role

t

in provision of housing'

G.V R.D. Housing Program
flre-€\fRF is-ilT- the-+ous in g business'-
Earlier this year the Regional Board

approved the first step in what could
well develop into a major housing pro-

gram.

This first step was to seek allocation of
senior government funds to acquire 300
family units in the region, either for
assisted resale or rental. Approval from
the senior governments to proceed was

finally obtained in August.

The Regional District's role in the pro-

vision of housing, says GVRD Housing
Director, Bill Casson, is not to construct
projects but to stimulate and encourage
private industry to provide accommoda'
tion for the lower'income grouP.

The 300 units that the GVRD is now in
the process of acquiringwill be scattered
throughout the Region. The policy is to
purchase several units in multiple hous'
ing developments rather than follow

. --previosr€owilinrentpoffi-of -bu iicii ng
public housing projects' The GVRD is

also initiating rental accommodation for
families in small developments, where it
will subsidize rents.

The approaches taken, particularly in

subsidized purchase, are the first of their
kind of Canada and naturally are experi-
mental in nature.

Once the first stage of the program is

completed a more extensive program -
based on the same PolicY - will be

startecl.

The GVRD is also involved in initiating
the development of senior citizens hous-

ing in the Region. Earlier this year the
board approved senior citizens projects

in Vancouver and West Vancouver, be-

sides assuming the 12%o/' rental subsidy
on all existing public housing in the
region.
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Construction started in August on ex-
pansion of facilities at St. Vincent's
Hospital in Vancouver, with funds pro-
vided bry the B.C. Hospital Insurance
Service and the GVRD. New facilities
include a 7S-bed extended care unit,
20-bed acute psychiatric unit, day care
space for psychiatry and a new dietary
deoartment. Cost of work is estimated
at $3 million.

Transit Talks
The GVRD has taken steps to re-open
discussions with the Provincial Govern-
ment and B.C. Hydro on the take-over of
the bus svstem in Greater Vancouver.

Mr. Allan Kelly, Chairman of the GV-
RD's transportation committee, has sent
a letter to nen/ provincial Premier Dave
Barrett asking for a meeting to discuss
the question of public transportation.
In July the Regional Board voted to
end talks with the previous government
on the take-over of the bus svstem be-

cause no progress was being made on an
acceptable agreement. The present bus
svstem loses money.

The Regional Board has agreed to assume
transit as a responsibility and to improve
service throughout Greater Vancouver,
providing an acceptable take-over agree-
ment can be made.

Noise Control
Prorrine!a! authoritv to enact a noise-
control bylaw is being sought by the
GVRD.
The regional bylaw would set noise
levels for da'o' and night in two types of
areas - activity zones and quiet zones.
Boundaries for the two zones would be
establ ished by municipal councils.

Financing
A request from the Municipal Finance
Auil-:oritv of B.C. that it be allowed to
trorrow money in offshore markets, if
advantageous to do so, has been ap-
proved by the Ftegional Board.

At present regional districts are restricted
by provincial regulations to borrowing
funds in Canada, the U.S. or the United
Kingdom. The MFA has been considering
a number of foreign markets includrng
Germanv, SwitzerlanC, France and Ja-
pan.

GREENBELT
RESPONSE
REMARKABLE

The response to the GVRD's appeal to
the public for suggestions of potential
greenbelt sites has been remarkable.

Severai hundred suggestions were sub-

mitted, everything from the entire Uni-

versity Endowment Lands to Block 42

in downtown Vancouver.

The Provincial Government earlier this
year established a $25 million fund for
purchasing greenbelts throughout B.C.

Norm Pearson has been retained as a

consultant by the GVRD to evaluate
potential sites in Greater Vancouver and

prepare a report for the Regional Board.

lnlet Crossing
Bv a vote of 29 to 27 GVRD directors
passed a motion supporting "an addition-
al crossing of Burrard Inlet as soon as

practi ca | ".
At the same time, Directors stated that
it is the responsibility of the senior gov-
ernment or a federal agency (like the
National Harbours Board) to initiate a

proposed new study into the implications
of a third crossing of the lnlet.
Mayor Jim Tonn of Coquitlam has

served notice of motion that he will
urge the Board to reconsider the third
crossing issue at its September meeting.

Bond lssue

The GVRD in September marketed a

$2.5 million serial debenture issue, the
bulk of the funds to be used for regional
park acquisitions. The issue was 'l -to-20
year serials, purchased by a syndicate at
a price of 99.025 per 100 making an
e{fective interest cost of 8.47%. Short
tei'm debentures carried a coupon of
7%% and long term 8%%. Seven quota-
tions were received.

Nuclear Medicine
The growth in nuclear medicine at Vancouver General Hospital has been so

rapid in recent years the Greater Vancouver Regional District has approved a

grant to conduct a study into the provision of additional facilities.

Nuclear medicine involves the use of radio-active substances, known as radio-
isotopes in the diagnosis of disease. Radio-active substances are taken intern-
ally or injected and progress of the substance is followed on a scanner. Brain
tumors, blood tests and thyroid problems are types of uses where radio-active
substances are employed for diagnosis.

Over the last four years the Department of Nuclear Medicine at VGH has ex-
perienced such tremendous growth in utilization that additional facilities are

required, according to a report submitted to the GVRD Board.

Board members approved a grant of $7,500 to study the provision of additional
faci I ities.
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GREATER VANCOUVER:
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THE GVRD PROGRAM TODAY

TheGreaterVancouverRegionalDistrictisanorganization.ofthel4
rrniripulitltiito S Electoral Aieas which make up the Gre€ter.Varcouver

area. There are 28 Regii.rr oirtiiiir in a1 in British columbia. The GVRD's

;ffit putpott it to i*trt area-wide problems and provide metropolitan

services on a co-oPerative basis.

- sunplvinq water r0 the member municipalities.

- rrrifiiiig i.J opetating sew.age treatment f acilities

- Buying and developing regl0.nal parKs

- carrying out a regional housing pr0gram

- air and-noise Pollution control

- ;;;;;t;g;i;n o{ improved metrop0litan-wide public transportatr0n

- regional Planning

-'rotuf lrfinning'il the Electoral Areas of the region (Bowe'r lsland'
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- capital financing and constructton ot

More details about the 0rganlzalloll

District can be found irt the ig'i 1 
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THE LIVABLE REGION PROGRAM:

PREPARING FOR TOMORROW

hosp it a ls

and working of the Regional

Annual RePort and other

TheBoardoftheRegionaIDistr|cthasinrecentmonthsbegunastu0y
of the trtuir - the fLrruie of the region as.it develops and the role the

Regional District must anO ilroutd piuv. lf. it is to remain an effective

rriiop.f i"t administrat.ron. tLt Regi'0nat District recognizes thll,'1.!?t thit

broad'responsibility t0 manage growth and change in order' to malntaln 0ur

area as a livable region' 
(continuect on page 6)
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FACTS AND TRENDS

TOMORROW:
o more leisure time, shorter work week
a more money to spend
. more people employed providing services
a more education
a more involvement and participation
o more self-expression and innovation
o more emphasis on quality
a more emphasis on the environment
. more emphasis on social well_being

TRANSPORTATION
Greater Vancouver now has about 45 mites offreeway, .about 2,500 miles of p*uO rnuior. fo.ufstreets, about 1,100 miles of ,npuu.J ,oui'rl'uOort350 miles (excluding route duplication) of local bustransit service, and about i00rnii.r-'#-rn.io,
railwaylines. All inhabited parts of tf,.'r"gir" can bereached by car in less than one hour frorn io*nto*n,and 857o.of the population is wltfrin aO'min'ut.r rrrthour driving time of downtown.

FlSx

"tr,

Livabifity rs a sense of belonging to a smatl,^o-!_1nr:,ty Going to .community ficilities by carDrea k s clo wn neigh bo u r I i n ess.,,
"What | /ike best about Vancouver is my friends andaccessibi I ity to everyth ing.
"We shoulcl encourage /iving ancl working in the sarnea rea. "
'.'Plan clifferent kinds of contmunities for clifferentkinds of people. but cton,r ,ry lo iurial tJo ,ranythings too far aheacl, for our needs will change.,,
'j,-::,--t:l community is possib/y desirab/e bur ntght
:r-::1 :u,gh,bour_ro_neighbour problemi -,iii,n 

*ittprevent rea/ comnunity fee/ing developi11n.',) 
'"'

Transportation is a questron
should be free to choose-,'
"Can we have effective public
trans i t?"
"Extend. park-and ride system
Jurrev. '

"Goocl service in an area is public transit that letspeopte use the facilities in that area.,,

oPtNt oN S

of choice - people

transit without rapid

even as far out as
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Transportation and urban development

ini"iOup"nO"nt: The ways we travel influences the

character of the region's communities'

Industry:
Vanc.ouver is becoming important as a Western

i.".Ji"" titancial and ttnug*m"nt centre' Smaller'

ro* tp"tiufized firms are iocussing on a central

i.""ii.i *hil. lurg.t industries are decentralizing' By

if'r*- uuu, 2000 ii is estimated that an additional

is.sdo ;";"res of industrial land will be required'

.!obs:

One million more people means creating 300'000 to

400,000 more iobs' We must resolve the gap between

skilis available and skills required'

RISING HOME PRICES
MultiPle Listing Service

1964 - $13,202
1968 - $20'595
1970 - $24.225
1971 - $25,574

CommunitY:
"We have no place to go that's ours' At shopptng

centres they hassle us"' (A Teenager:,1

"Take pressure off downtown Vancouver' Make it so

o"ipii ii Surrey don't have tu ga there for iobs or

shopping."

"What about older persons who cannot afford to

;;;;;, ii ,-ttrgt"'fu'itv house vet wish to stav in the

nme neighbourhood?"

"More and more tankers are travelling,.Howe Sound -
p"Jipt it shauld be a Regional park"'

"We need complete restriction of trucks at night"'

"Airplane noise in our area is like a big truck out

fro nt. "

Grottl

The
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new
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Pollution:

For every 1 18 Pounds of
you save one tree.

The familY car Produces
pollution in one Year'

old newsPaPers recYcled.

a total of 10.6 tons of
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Economics:

The regional economy is becoming more complex and

diverse with strong emphasis on service industry. We

must invest in human resouroe development.

Growth:
The Lower Mainland region contains 547i' of B'C"s

pop"[ii"". In the last 5 years the population of

breater Vancouver increased by 13'5%'

How can we use growth to achieve quality?

Parks and Openness:

Recreation means the re-creation of people' We need

expanded recreational opportunities to accommodate

our exploding population' According to accepted

standards, we should have 66.840 acres of developed
parkland in the Lower Mainland. We have only
34/OO acres, and much of this is not developed'

"Preserve as much nature as possible as growth goes

on - Will senior governments co-operate?"

"Parks duigned for athletics take care of kids but we

need small parks with something else - a place to go

for a walk, - not iust a lot of grass, - quiet, a

haven."

"Personal space - one acre lots - are important to

me."

lndividuals must initiate creative change and adapt to

Rew circumstances'

To build the Livable Region, we must ACT as well as

PLAN.

"lJrban growth is a manufactured commodity which

only stimulates tax increases'"

"tf we are to maintain livability, a new environment
is required. But are the governments prepared to try
new things?"

"Set the growth potential of an area, and then divert

e xtra g rowth e I sewh ere"'
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(Continued from page 2)

The Livable Region Program will try to determine, first, what are the
issues and c0ncerns which deserve attention if the region is to be maintained
and developed properly; and second, to determine what role the Regional
District can play, what actions it can take in order t0 promOte a livable
region. Municipal Councils and officials are kept informed of the Program as

it develops; they concern themselves with those aspects of the Program which
are of importance and interest to them. The Program will continue for the
next eighteen months to two years.
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THE PUBLIC PROGRAtil

The essential steos are:
1. To identify issues and c0ncerns and possible policies for dealing with

them
2. To shape these issues and policies into a workable program of action
3. To translate the Livable Region Program into operatio-ns that can be

undertaken by regional or other governmental agencies.

Public discusions and activities 0ccur at several stages in the program.
The Public Program, therefore, has these noteworthy features:

Early public irrvolvement in the Livable Region Program, starting in
Spring of 1912 and c0ntinuing over the fall months to Spring 

.lg73. 
A first

report 0n public concerns about livability will be presented to the Regional
Board in late Fall, 1972

- As Livable Region proposals are developed they are opened for
public discussion and comment.

There are t0 be specific end-points in the public programs:
community workshop sessions where views are aired and recorded, rep0rts t0
the Regional Board including 0r incorporating proposals _ and
recornmendations from community gr0ups and individuals, projects which
attempt to hear from persons who don't take part in large meetings.

THE PUBLIC PROGRAM: TAKING PART

The Planning Department of the Regiorral District has available several
aicjs to assist ariy organization, community gr0up 0r individual wishing to
take part in the Livable Region Program. A filrn "The Livable Region" is

available for showing t0 gr0ups. Staff and political representatives are
available to discuss the question of livability and to hear the views coming out
of a group discussion. Several printed tabl0ids and other GVRD.,publications
are available which describe s0me of the issues. problems and trends which5 face the region today. 0ther background reports are also available.
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